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the budget speech, Andrew
Bonitr
Law, leader of the opposition and
John Kcdmond, leader of the Irish

ft

PRESENT

DAY IS

GOSTOFWARTO
ENGLAND ALONE
Staggering Figures Are Pre

tured.
Bight. Hon. Arthur Henderson, for
the' labor party, protested against the
charges that had been made with regard to the habits of the working
men and declared that, unless some
method were found
the
to have
worklngtrKen's side of the case stated,
It might he difficult
for the labor
party to give the government the
rensolid support which they had
dered It during the war.
The general impression In the lobbies after Mr.
e
had delivered his speech was that the proposed new taxes on wines, beers and
spirits either will be withdrawn or
greatly modified, for above all things
the government deBires unanimity.
The chancellor's speech was taken
to indicate that at some future date
e
Mr.
would propose u
huge loan to finance the war for a
further period of from six to twelve
months. His statement that the savings of the country nwist be relied
upon to provide the necessary funds
was presumed to forecast that there
would he either a bigger income tax,
and universal application of that tax.
or that special inducements would be
held out for the Investment of the
nation's savings in a loan.
Lloyd-Georg-

sented

Parliament by
Who Declines
to Say When End Will Come
Lloyd-Georg-

to

e,

QUESTION IS
ONCE MORE BROUGHT UP

LIQUOR

.

CHINESE

.nationalist,
declared their oppsl-tio- n
to the new taxes on liquors hut
promised to facilitate the pussage of
thiil portion of the hill giving the
government control over the sale of
alcoholic liquors In areas where munitions of war are being manufac-

Chancellor of Exchequer to
Confer With Distillers and
Brewers Regarding Proposed Increase in Taxes,
ItY MOANINC JOURNAL APKCIAL LCAttO WIHCJ

PREPARATIONS TO

DEPEND PEKING

tent among Japanese here, ulthough
the grounds ftr such hopes are admittedly the previously aniiuunoe.il
policy of the Japanese government to
take no step that would threaten existing treaties' or agreements with
other powers or vlolule the territorial
integrity of China.
The views of 8ir Kdward Grey, the
lirltish foreign secretary, expressed In
the house of commons today attracted attention here. His
thai
the I'nited Slates und Great Britain
had not entered into formal negotiasituation
tion on the Japan-Chinhad previously been made. The conversation some time, ago which Sir
Kdward said he had with Ainba.udor
Page In London Is understood to have
been of an Informal character, the
amhussador socking to learn whether
the British governnunt by reason of
its alliance wilh Japun, had any fur
ther information about the demands
than possessed nt the time by the
I'nited SUtfH and to elicit If possible
some Idea of British policy in connection with the entire subject.
Sir Edward Is said to have replied
that he Was not prepared to discuss
the question, RulM?(uenlly, however,
detailed explanation, were mud directly to the I'nited States by the
Japanese government.

AGAINST ATTACK
Situation Grows More Tense in
Controversy Between Two
Oriental Nations; Ultimatum
Daily Expected.

Lloyd-Georg-

BRIEF RESISTANCE IS
ALL THAT IS POSSIBLE
MAVA

a,

aW

Japanese Are Notified by

Le-

gation to Leave Capital;
Foreign Diplomats in an
Awkward Position,

SCHIFF WOULD BRING
JEWS TO MIDDLE WEST

IAV

HOANINA JOUANAL

MAY. 5,

(Ion would soon clarify Itself lint said
he hud heard of no ultimatum. .He
set at rest rvporu that China had
made tf.n appwul to the United Htutes
for moral assistance by declaring
them unfounded. While declining to
discuss Xlelalls, he indicated that the
American government was observing
very closely the progress of events In
the far east. ,'
Confidence prevails In official guar-tel'- s
generally thut the way Is it'.H
open to mutual concessions and compromises, a fnMlng shared to an ex-

!

IKING

WEDNESDAY,

FACIAL LCAACO WINC1

ti Kenavr Plutt.

Hmiiic wrot about
printing and an Investigation whb h
had been made. Hume suld he did
n t
elleve he woul.l pel the work.
Barne wrote that he had the word of
the Btu'e treasurer, whom he nuiiu'J,
that the Jottrnut would he named na
the "state paper." The plaintiff urged
the appointment of a man to office.
The next letter discussed politic
und said "Mr. Baxter want to deprive mi of a legitimate piece of
patronage bccMUSe I duppurted Mr.
Morton for governor, flame wrote
he wus not complaining but that tie
thought the Journal might be "lost
in the shuffle" unles something was
done. The Butter named was Archibald Baxter, clerk of the ussembly.
At the afternoon session Koose-ve- lt
wa
again called to the stand
after Franklin Roosevelt had testified
concerning a deadlock in New York
state In 1911 over the election of a
I'lilted Stale senator.
Franklin Roosevelt ald he wa a
fifth cousin "by blood" to thft defendant and a "nephew py law."
"I had several conversation about
Mr. Barnes eelectlng a t'nlted Htate
senator," ho said. "I deplored the
fact that the senate had not elected
a senator and that the legislative
business was being held up. I told
him Henator Grady hud told me the
deadlock wa likely to continue for
a long time 11s he (Mr. lliirnes) hud
an agreement with Mr. Murphy that
the republican should hold out for
Depew and thus give the democrats
a chance to elect Mr. Sheehan.
I
asked him why the deadlock could
not be ended. Ho replied, 'No, we
can't do It now,' "
The witness then told how tho
deadlock wan ended and James A.
O'Gormun whs elected.

TO SWEAR THAT
E HARBORS NO
RD PEELINGS

Fails to Get in His Evidence
After Being on Stand Hour
and Half and Will Start Over
Again Today,
PLATT'S SON PRODUCES
STILL MORE LETTERS

Roosevelt Tells
With
About Conversation
Barnes During Contest for
United States Senate.
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Bl TEUTON AR1
Report of Big German-AustriVictory in West Galicia Still
Lacks Confirmation From
Russian Sources,
an

TURKS

PERSIA ARE
DEFEATED IN BATTLE
IN

Anxiously
Experts
of FightReport
Await
ing in Eastern Theater So as
to Estimate Its Effects,

Military

Full
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witness
on
the
Roosevelt again went
tion are being made for the defense
Russian have had at least partial reNew York, May 4. Jacob II. Schil'f
stand In the supreme court here to
venge for tho defeat Inflicted upon
suggestion that nt leust two million cf Peking. According to Chinese ofday after many witnesses, Including
them In western C.allola. by the
have been
a son and also a former secretary ot
Jews from abroad should emigrate to ficials whose statement
and German by badly beating
thu late Thomas C. Piatt, and Frankcounties on the Mississippi
river, corroborated In other circles the govsecretary
Uoosevelt,
who had Invaded Pomla.
D.
tho
preparations
lin
no
is
assistant
Turks
making
ernment
among
today
aroused enthusiasm
ANTI-UNIO- N
LAW
of Die navy, had testified in hi be- OHIO
The defeat took place in a three day'
the nation.
those Interested in the movement to elsewhere than at tho capital for de- WOMAN EXPERIMENTER
Prtro-gra- d
half.
The expenditure ut present, Mr. aid Jewish suffererg from the war. fense, considering that the Chinese
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL battle near the frontier and Inflictunpresident
Intended
The
former
George said, was 12,100.000
reports
Russian
tho
oppose
Japanese
to
will
that
he
the
unable
west was ready
WITH MICE WINS PRIZE der a new ruling of the court to ofdaily and ho added thHt if He declared thut the
ed heavy losse on the Ottoman. Jf
welcome them and that a land of should they mnke an attack.
fer tes'imony designed to show that
(IV MOANIN JOUANAL AAfCIAL LIAAKO
the war continued for a year (treat to
ha been
Is
high
quarter
iniceeB of tho Muscovite
that
in
It
the
asserted
plenty
awaited
them
there.
William
no
he
mulico
MOANINQ
harbored
for
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IT
Britain's bill would lie upward of
Columbus, ()., May 4. The Ohio
Mr. Schiff
proposal was made In 100,000 troops have been concentrat11, 000,000, 000 (about $, 000, 000, 000).
Chicago, May 4. Dr. Maude Slye, G, Barnes. It also was Ills intention statute which prohibits un employer followed up, military observers
that Persia, now should be
to ti ll about certain things not speci- from discharging
The debt of the country, according an address to the educational ulliunee ed In the environ of Peking hut with the I'nlversity of Chicago uirdicul
un employe
to Mr. Lloyd George,
Worker, who recently estab- fied in the pleadinh's which, under
already hud last night on his return from a trip to sufficient ammunition for only a brief
of the nuembershlp of the lat- of her uninvited guest.
were excluded. ter in a' labor union, wit held unThia battle, however, wa a email
been aluiOHt doubled and stood well San Antonio, ran Francisco, Kansas resistance.
lished the theory that cancer is In- the original ruling
over the $u, 000, 000. 000 mark.
Precautions Are Taken.
herited and not' oiitaKlous, as a re- But errors committed In transcrlb-- j constitutional in a decision
City and Chicago, undertaken partly
handed effalr when compared with what GerComparing the liuuticlal problems to discover the sentiment toward the
Special police, and military precau sult of ten years' experiments with ing his testimony under direct and iltiwn hv the Mlntn Hiiiirenif. cniirl In- - many and Austria claim they have
wero pointed out. day.
of (ireut Hrituln anil Germany, Mr. Jews in
was today awarded the
done to the Russian in Gallcla. Their
west. Everywhere he went tions have been taken throughout tho 11,000 mice,
tho
e
Howard Taylor lllckcli prine by the Ko the colonel used up nearly an hour
remarked that while he said he found the feeling kindly city, especially around the winter
report tonight state that some thirty
y
a
session
aftternoon
of
half
faculty
the
thq
and
HrltlKh Imports had increased
university medical
where President Yuan Shi Kai school. of
thousand Russian were captured and
In
correcting them. . Ills counsel BUNNY WILL SHOWS
und exports had decreased and the Jewish people happy.
reflilos.
The officials declare thut
that a large number of gun wcra
pluuned to have
considerably, both the exports and
htm resume the
ESTATE OF $0,000 tuken. There wa no mention, how
they are suspicious that the Japanese
.
stand In the morning.
Imports of Germany had been cut DR. COOK TO TRY TO
may attempt a repetition of the Koever, of any town, such a Gorllce
.More Piatt Letter.
oft by the British navy.
Kdward T. Piatt, son of the formComparison With Gcinuiii.v.
CLIMB MT, EVEREST rean coup d'etat.
A
and Tartiow, which were close to the
HOANINS JOUANAL AAICIAL LlAAIO WIAJ
er senutor, who testified, produced
"From the point of view of a War
The Japunese legation. It is said, no
New York, May 4. The estate of front, being captured, which lead the
e
letters thut passed between his fath- John Runny, the moving picture ac- British military critic to the concluminister," Mr.
added,
tified the Japanese yesterday to pre:ar moanino jouanal amcial liaaio wikii
In
er
Mr.
which
the
and
"this made. Great Britain better off,
Barnes
tor, who died recently In Brooklyn. sion that whUo the Germanic allies
Chicago, May 4. Dr. Frederick A. pare to leave Peking and thut tunny
From
but from the point of view of u f- Cook,
oast comes the report of printing business and politic appear- amount
to fK.OOO.
to his havo won Important local uccese,
today that he will women and children are getting- ready fighting the
to
more
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In
linked.
ed
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which,
inance minister, her position was more attemptannounced
of
because
san
will, filed today. Hi widow in named they have nut driven the Russian
its
to climb Mount Kverest, in to depart. Many of the Japanese men
denounced
Mr.
these
letter
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difficult." In the ordinary year, the the Himalayas,
as
guinary
consequent
ole beneficiary and executor.
churacter and the
very far back. Should they succeed In
the highest moun- I robably will take refuge in the lega
was
chancellor continued, lirltish imports tain in
heavy losses, gives thut section of the: Lemuel K, (Julgg who, he wrote,
world, this summer. He tion quarter if hostilities break: out.
legislu-liv- e
dolnir this, however. It
asserted that
range 1130,000,000
in
contract
Interested
a
for
(
(J,0,0oo,000) will sail the
Mining
oloruilo
Man
Die.
great wur zones the chief place in
San Francisco with' a
The situution is considered
a general retreat of the Russian
printing.
He also wrote that he
awk
ubove exports, hut this year they party of from
May
Uiidville,
4.
B.
Colo.,
Peter
persons
May
new
on
twelve
57,
day.
war
the
of
Till
the
time
was,
an011.
against
some
would be 448,000.000
the establishment of
fnl'elirn lni?iltn.i
($2,240,000,Turnbull. 6ft, a well known Colorado would be imperative and that .the
stated, and expected to reach Ne- Ward for
ooo) exclusive of government pur he
vm. 11 ls ne Turkish allies ot the Tell other printing plant In Albany and mining ntan und representative from whole Carpathian offensive in which
pal, in northern India, in July. The neelullv those whoso co.mtrinK
complained
Baxter,
will)
w
that
Archibald
chases.
huiu
luinr
lumriuit'ifl
hih
l;ithiz,. with the Chinese hut nn.m nf'
llU"
county in the nineteenth gen- thu Muscovite hnve spent no much
KefeiTiiig to the question of dls expedition, he said, will require boV-e- n them could oppose the entry of the,u
clerk of the assembly In IS94 was Lake
l"K
'"
eral assembly, died at hi home here time and no many live would tA commouths.
legitimate
to
"deprive
a
about
him
erimliialton In recruiting, the chun
of
I'ctrogrart
to
.'.uniiMcly
hyc h"il
Japanese Into I'ufciusr.
lust night. Death was due to jsrlpp. pletely nullified, ,
.
CJ'llof wid be ' thought, the al!iw
of putronngM" ,n h form of
defeated by "'u- - KusjUica, in the piece
lieservlVts Culled to Colors. V'
roile.
Ualllnif
having
printing,
ought to deliT mine tile part Great
punishmienl
us
for
n
region of tin Cuucaiuw, i.upported
Telegram received here from MukThe Itusslan side, of tho tory i
Levi p. Morton for govBritain should play in the combina- CARMAN CASE IS
den say that the Jupunese. bank and leaving more thuu 3,500 dead on the ernor.
anxiously awaited, for a big stici.CH.-tion and the best service she could
BE'
SHOULD
postoffice there have suspended busi- field, and their survivors to bu fleeTho former secretary of Henator
in the east, It Is believed here, would
render. Khe. he declared, could kee.
commune, ol tne sea and (nut was a
ness; that the Japanese reservists have ing before the Muscovites.
Piatt was Theodore K. Puff, who
mean an immediate commencement
valuuble scrviue she had rendered the
The full details of the defeat of said that during 1001 and 11)02 and
been called to the colors, and that
of operation on ft large scale In the
1W03,
he read every letter his
allies, which was essential to their
AGAIN ON TRIA L;
other civllluus are concentrating in the Russians by the Austro-Germawest, for which the German already
mailed or received. The witultimate success, especially
if the
BANNED.
forces along the Nlda river from the
the railway zone.
are making preparations.
ness said that virtually all tint corwar were prolonged. Khp could miiin-tai- n
Carthrough
Dr.
southward
Vistula
tho
Paul 8. Kelnsch, the United
In Belgium, thu far the fighting
respondence
a great army on a continental
Mr. HsmeHand
Stales minister here, expresses the pathians, have 'not yet come to hand, his employer between
has been confined ti) the Ypre rewas In regard "to Mr.
scale, he continued, and a third sor
opinion thut the missionaries
gion,
vice which once she hud rendered in
where the. Germans claim to
and but Vienna declares that the Hussluns Harnes' printing Interests in AlEVIDENCE BEGINS other
men bany."
30,000
Americana In thy interior ure lost in the operation
days hearing
the Napoleonic
the
have captured some village which the
AVERS
canmv York Senate- lYiniest,
'
in no danger. He say the Chinese taken prisoners and twenty-tw- o
main burden of financing the allies.
British ay they evacuated in the pro- Franklin D. Roosevelt wa in the
government w ill preserve order In the non, sixry-fou- r
Greut Britain, said Mr. Lloyd
machine guns and u
jcesg of readjusting their line.
George, could do the first and third
regions over which the Chines., hold quantity of war materlul. Petrograd slate senate when a deadlock finally
The rumor concerning the opera
of these things, but the second she
resulted in the election of James A.
n
control.
Hon
admits thut the
force O'Gormun
against the Dardanelles were
as
could do only within certain limits Jury Is Completed Late in
I'nited Slates senutor
In spite of the belief which had have crossed the right bank of the
"1snt when the untish
lie said under oath that he had told Robert T. Lincoln Tells Indus-- ! '"n"n,",a
'ho hud raised an enormous army,
prevailed
In
say
fightDunajec,
China
that desperate
but
for many years
Afternoon and District At'war offirA i.n,l h rim fruit Iim..i.I
Mr. Harnes of a conversation with
but the time had come for discrimiJapanese
that
trial Commission Matter of ports Mating that after beating-- off
coveted control
tho ing continues.
Grady, an organization demnating In recruiting within suggested
torney Makes Opening Ad- uuuiu.y, consioeruoie surprise of Was Concerning the inroad of the Ger- Henator
ocrat, in which the senator asserted
limits. However, there wds a, great
attacks, the allied force had
Changing Wage System of Turkish
caused by the report that Japan in- mans into the Bultic provinces of that he understood Mr. Harnes had
boom for recruiting.
taken the offensive on the Galllpoll
Against
Defendant,
dress
N'o I'YvmIi Taxation.
tended to Issue un ultimatum to tho RiiavJu nothing luia come through to nu agreement with Charles F. Murphy
peninsula and now were advanclug
Porters Wil! Be Considered. Into
The chancellor then caused a smile
government as an outgrowthof show that the Germans are not con- of Tammany hall that the republitho Interior. The Turk on their
of relief by announcing that there
cans
hold
should
out for Chauncey
China s refusal to concede all of Ja- tinuing their advance through this
side, continue the report of tho deM.
IAV MOANINO JOUANAL AAKCIAL
Depew
LKAAIO W1RI
would be ho fresh taxation. He Paid
give
and
thu
demo
the
pan's demands. It is contended that rich territory virtually unchallenged.
feat of landing partie and damage
lie would confine himself at present
Mlncola, N. Y., May 4. Taking of
IIV HOANI.I
JOUANAL APIOAL LIAAAO WIAtJ
Hti opportunity to elect William
the Chinese have conceded virtually The only report of the operations In crats
to asking the house to renew the in- testimony in the case of Mrs. Flor all
F. Sheehati. The witness added that
Washington, May 4. Hubert T, done to allied warships, which are
the articles contained in the eleven this vicinity and this from an unof- he had asked Mr. Barnes whether Lincoln,
come tax on the scale announced in ence Conklin Carman, on trial for
chairman of tho board of keeping up a lively bombardment of
November, hut with some modifica- the second time charged with the demands made upon them and
ficial source, say that three Gorman the deadlock could not be ended. Mr. director of the Pullman company, the Turkish fort, both in the Dardato the powers and a high of- officers and thirty-nin- e
tion. If, however, the war were pro murder of Mrs. Louise D. Hailey, in
men with one Barnes, ho said, replied:
frankly told the I'nited states com- nelles straits and at Smyrna.
longed, the chancellor
"No, we can't do it now."
added, it the office of Mrs. Currmtn's husband, ficial said yesterday thut It was not gun und two machine guns have been
The German gay they have
Would bo t ho "duty of the house to Dr, Kdwin Carman on June 30, last, believed thut Japan would dure en- taken Into Klga.
Contrary to the expectation of mission on Industrial relation here further progress with their ride made
Into
today
system
thethat
believed
he
of
spectators
consider what other contribution the began today in the supreme court force thoso contained in group C,' In the western
original
and
the
plan
of
buttle front the Gor- counsel, Mr. tlarne did not go upon
paying sleeping car porter should bo the Bultic province of IUissia and
community could make and in whut here. The Jury disagreed at the first which, he said, Japan had
Informed man flu
have del'euted the Russians
the capture in Flundeis
changed and that wages of Pullman that they
other form, to enable Great Britain trial last year.
Greut Britain as well a the other of Zepvecote, Zonnebeke, Westhook, tne stand.
there, a well a along the East Prusto curry on the war.
Printing Contracts Taken l .
should be increased. Both
conductor
It was late in the afternoon when powers were merely regurdod
a de- the forest of Polygonous and Nonne- "It is vital for the successful con- tne jury was completed, but it was
State printing contracts were again of these subjects, ho said, would be sian frontier.
sirable.
The result of the Gerniun submaduct of the war, and In order to help decided to proceed and District
bosHchen and to have caught the re-- taken up when the
Atcourt session taken up by the company' directors rine warfare
Situation Is Dcllcflie,
finance our allies, that our national torney Lewis J. Smith made his opentoday was the winking of
treating allies under a flank fire opened.
(1. Foster, secretary of In the near future.
F.
Whether President yuan Shi Kut from their batteries to the northeast
savings tihould increase," the chan- ing address to the jurors.
tho steumor Mlntorne and two trawthe
printing
state
board,
was
who
The son of President Lincoln freely
will concede all these points seems to
cellor said.
Says Woman IM.I Demi.
of Ypres. ,
called as a witness, was questioned discussed the subject of tips upon lers.
The chancellor declined to predict
be an open question.
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London war office, for 1909.
rely for a living. He Insisted, how.
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London, May 4, 10 p. m. The Brit.
Some of the officials due, London says, to
was little discussion of the budget was Mrs. Carman and her motive
the loss of ground thut the evidence wua Imma- been one of the most uplifting op-- j ish war
office tonight made public
itself and the usual income tax reso- was jealousy and suspicion of her express the fear that the Japanese ground resulting from the use of gas terial. Mr.
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Dr.
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more
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house would ping of Pullman porters by tho publshould a campaign follow.
gases by the enemy last week
quiet for the lust twenty-fou- r
to report thut the revenue of the examination it was indicated that the
hours, bo disastrous to him financially and ic, would continiio even If the meager iating
On
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other
it
hand
is
considered with the exception of a slight uttark t hut a witness hail
a readjustment, of our
country had exceeded the estimates defense will be that a tramp fired here that Kal faces
sworn there was salary of $27,011 a month should he necessitated
liiitt In front of Yprrs.
and Income tax the shot and Intended it for Dr. Car- sequences In China ealatnit.ni con- by the Germans northeast of Ypres, only 0110 Job press and thut oponi.t-e- increased,
and that the sur-ta- x
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ho
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but that the bullet hit Mrs.
readjustment which him been
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progress tho last few days, wa:i
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at vurloim ruled against Ivins und other rec- considerable unnoymii e.
voiced the suspicion that he may acberlain mentioned the proposals for
"The new lino run to the we:t of
cept an alleged offer from Japan of place along the remainder of ttie ords were read showing that, sucoets-fu- l
increasing the taxes on beer, wine 163 CANADIANS ARE
Th! commiiiMlon todny also begun Honnoboke,
military support and protection for line In France but neither makes
und spirits, which the unionists and
bidders for public printing In Al- Impilry Into the conditions of rail"During the liwt twenty-fou- r
hour
nationalists and several liberal mein-- j
ON CASUALTY LIST himself against foreign nations and his claim to any great advantage having bany had nnide a practice of assign- road telegrapher find shopmen
tho situation hu been normal along
hers declared their intention to op-own people, i return for cnixwiin. been gained. ,
ing their contracts
to
larger
tho
by
Pennsylvania
tho
Kuilrnud
pose. Mr.
tho whole front, with the exception
e
announced
The British admiralty asserts that ulnllng concerns there.
control of the country in fact, alcompn ny.
(V MOANINQ JOUANAL AACCIAL LIAAtO WIAC
of one
d
that he Intended to confer with dis
attack northeast
though not nominally to Japan.'
have repulsed the at tacks
the
Hugo
allies
Kiuim
for
printing.
4.
May
An
Ont.,
B.
Ottawa,
H.
add!
president
(he
OrPerham,
of
he
tillers and brewers and also that
of tho Turks everywhere on thu Gall-ipoFigures compiled by tiie witness der of Kailwuy Telegraphers, sub- of Yprea lust evening'. It wa heuten
was open to consider their proposals. tional lint of casualties of the Canaoff."
peninsula, inflicting enormous showed that for many years
Ho added, however, that he would dian contingent in France, Issued by IIOTK STILL H;L TlUT
ngulnsl the rail
mitted complaint
ihplom.u v will srcci:i;i losse upor. them and that the Brit- 18U9 the stu(e paid for executivesince
ask that the government be, given the militia department today con
and road company on behalf of the work- A
n (M. Kit M $ T IK KPS
power to control tho sale of liquor in tained the names of 1S3 soldiers
ish are now advancing into the in departmental work a total of moret men, charging that the Pennsylvania
'
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Washington, May 4 While offi- terior of the peninsula.
the areas where munitions of war killed, wounded or missing. Most of
$7,000,000. annually on contract
than
company declined to recogiiiz.. their
them were privates. The casualty of cial read with the deepest
are made.
on
say
the.
The
Turks
contrary
large
that!
Petrograd,
und
a
sum
interest
for addition print unions, assumed un attitude of arro
Muy I (via Ijtmduii, May
e
In nee has given an intimation that a today the press dispatches
Chancellor David
wai' ing.
o
the advance near Avihurnii
from
gance am I did everything in Its pow- 5, U h. in.) An official communicathe course of his budget speech in the large list of casualties in the Thir
foreshadowing
skipped
ami
the
ultimatum
British driven buck
to
After a brief cross examinittajn the er to break up existing unloim and tion Issued thi evening admits that
house said that in December there teenlh and Fourteenth battalions of - nma, 10 secure an acceptance,
of the. with heavy losses, to the coast.
witness wus excused and Kdward T. prevent organization of others. Of- the
forue
was a decrease of 38 per cent in the Montreal would soon be forthcoming.
huvo
uemanu
upon
made
It
the
is understood, are
In addition, Constantinople asserts Plait wa culled to tho stand. He ficial of the Pennsylvania railroad crossed to tho right bank of the
latter counproduction of beer, in January and Additional lists.
try,
I
Utmajec
there
still
dethat-Ciriver
by
in
being
says,
received
Galicia. It
the militia
tt well defined beBritish battleship Agamem- said that from 1800 to 1905 hi, father will be heard on these complaints
February a decrease of 22 per cent
however, that desperate fighting conto be lief here that the resources of dlplo-mac- y non was struck by four shells and appeared to have received 134
each and in March a decrease of 17 partment, but are not likely
letters tomorrow:
tinue.
available until tonight. '
per cent.
have by no means been ex- forced to retire from the operations from Mr. Barnes. Mo then produced
Among
those Included In this hausted.
Liquor Consumption Increased.
lnide the Dardanelles and
an the letters selected by the Uoosevelt NORWEGIAN STEAMER
ttt ssi.w CAI CASI.H ronci
On the other hand, the chancellor morning's lists were:
Official information received here allied transport .wa set on that by attorneys to be
fire
There
wero
Ii;i K.YT Ti lths SKVLRLXV
Second field company engineers
said, there was an increase in the
indicated that the Japanese press was Tilrkish guns.
seven from Mr. Barnes to Mr. Plutt
HAD MEAT CARGO TAKEN
consumption of spirits as follows: , Wounded: Sapper Kdward Gardner clamoring for an
ultimatum
Two
Angeles.
British
Kwlng,
and
Petrograd,
t
Los
one
trawlers the Cruiser and
from Mr. Plutt to Mr. Karnes.
May 4 (Via London.
December, 3 per cent: January,
many of the article that had that
brigade
apfield artillery
Third
and the Scottish Queen
I'. m.) The following official com- -,
have been The letters were offered in evidence.
tier cent; February, 15 per cent, and
IAV MUANINO JOUANAL BPCCIAL LKAAEO WIAA)
Wounded: Driver Alfred Frederick peared reported correctly the view sunk by German submarines off Ab- In one letter Barnes wrote he was
March, E5 per cent.
Norwegian uiunlcation was issued today:
London, Miiy 4. The
of the Japanese government. Wheth- erdeen, Scotland.
During the debate which followed Wheeler, Denver.
Four
of inclined to bo testy about the print- steamer America, which was torpe"In the,
region of
er an ultimatum finally would be de- the crew of the Cruiser membrrs
were killed ing contract under discussion a since doed in the North sea last Saturday the Caucasus, our troops, after two
cided upon by Japan or the effect In and four Injured.
Stemer (ioo on Kocks.
The men on the 893, when the republican party was by h German submarine, going to the day' fighting, opened a determined
Bhest, May 4 (via London, 11:43 p. Peking of the Jupanese newspaper Scottish Queen were rescued.
Ber- restored to power, some friend hud bottom In two hours, had been de- offensive fire against
WEATHEK IXJKFX'AST.
the Turkish
utterance
Eldon,
of
m.) The British steamer
awaited wa a matter of lin reports a unique happening an ruled against him in the mutt' r of tained at Kirkwall, where the meat Corp under Khali Bay and
completeWashington, May 4. New Mexwide
speculation
of
Leith,- struck a rock today south
In her cargo had been eia-e- d ly
among
product
Inwell
engagement
between
awarding
aira
contracts.
German
enemy.
defeated
the
ico: Fair Wednesday and Thurse
seventy-fivformed
bought
by Great Britain. After
feet of
observer.
and
Helie and sank in
ship and Beveral British submarines
Journal to lie "State Paper."
"The Turkish losse may be estiday except probably local rain
thi
had been allowed to proPresident Wilson early in the dav In which the airship dropped
water. The crew was saved by a fishThe next three letter weci dated ceed she
a
bomb
Wednesday in north.
the
with
balance
of her Ameri- mated by the fact that more than
expressed the belief that the eltua- - oq a submarine and
ing boat.
in 1894 and weld from tho pUinttif can cargo undisturbed.
sank it.
3,500 Turkish dead were found on

in.) In
:40 J),
London, May 4
one of the shortcut budget speeches
o
on record, he nelng on his feet a
over an hour, David
the chancellor of the exchequer, gave the Uriti.sh public further
insight Into what the wur is costing
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Words To Express How leaultli.
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xiloalon find A, H. Burrell,
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RAABE

WEEK FREE
IT ONE
He Gained 26 Pound!

fl EAT

She Became Plump and Pleasing
Wtid'rlul

I

that the Herman
could well afford to break
hia contract and sell the copper to
the government rt a fat profit and
then WTlte an apologetic letter to the
Dutch buyer, explaining that the
copper had been commandeered and
offering- - to reimburse
him nt the
current price of copper In Holland.
I'olaUH's for Steel lititc.
Itecently a. Hutch
firm was notified by a German firm
that If certain steel plate contracted
to be delivered they would
have to be paid for in ndvai.e by a
pei iiied number of tons of potatoes.
Thla the firm could not agree to curry
out, so the plate were not delivered.
Herman factories arc so busy with
government orders that outside
would hardly be worth tending
to unless iih a means of bringing In
rwx materials. In high grade Instruments, Including field glapscB and
Hcrmany holds almost the
monopoly.
If these were paid for In

CAT 0

RANDS OFF VOTERS

gins,

ft

lt.

-

copper and food the shortage would
be easily made up.

INDIANAPOLIS IBEATEN
BY KANSAS CITY, KAN,?

V

MOSNIN

JOUNAVjbfIC!At. CRA.tO WlS.1

Mlmtlng actual
Irfis Angelea, Muf 4.
election by a narrow margin, Chnrlea

Sebastian, suspended chief of police, waa choaen by the people of the
city In the primary today for find
place on the mayoralty ticket which
will go heore (he electorate in the
general election next month. Sebastian received upproximnlely
of a vole which probably w'H not exceed (.5.0(10 of the city's total registration of 2(10, 000. ,
Frederick J. Whiffen, president of
the city council, was beaten for first
place on the general election ticket
by 2 to 1, but outdistanced four other
competitor. The fact that six candidate shared the total vote Is assigned as the sole reason Sebastian did
not poll a clear majority, and thus
achieve election In the primary.
Selac-llnTrial Not Kmlcil.
Meuuathtn'H showing In his Irlul with
Mr, mile I'rutt which ia not yet concluded and th,.
"attempt
supposed
mad,i upon his life last night when
tw,i bullets were fired through a win
clow of his home, admittedly had an
effect upon the voting todiiy.
In addition lo selecting 'candidates
from among 1 ;r aspirants for eigh-le- ti
office
besides that of mayor,
Ihe people nls.i decided in favor of
unrxing Han Fernmuliiio vuPey and
I'alms, thus liu reusing the city's area
from 107 to '2711 square miles, with an
additional population of about 0,000.
K.
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Washliigion, May 4 How Anierl-ca- n
Midlers and sailors saved Crlsto-ba- l
and larq,. proper tics in Colon
from destruction by the fire which
sweet the bitter city last Friday and
afterward pitched tent and cared for
the hum. ipsa people, was ties, ribed lu
cable advices today from lWgadler
General F.dwards. . etnmanding the
mllitarv foreea on ln(1 ,,iln, !on,
Hluv.lai kete were landed fr jm warships In port to aid two companies
01 count artillerymen
detailct to take
the situation In hand,
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1.00

Underwear can be
made to took some
thing like Chalmers
"Poiosknit." But
none can match the
genuine
"Porosknit" comfort, du
rability, quality of

Union Suit.

underwear, you

t(l.

Thit Label
Every Garment

"Poroskni t"

tie

yarn absorbs moisture. So, instead of
feeling sweaty and
oppressed in your

I

I

Take a Chalmers

warm air to escape.

The sof t
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Chalmers "Porosknit"
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The open texture of
(so open you can see '
through it) lets cool air
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When It's Hot
FEEL COOL
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San I'raiK lMo (ict Poultry Meet.
Peoria. III., May 4
Hv u wa.ioritv
of nearly i.ooo Vot, ,xiin Francisco
was awiird-- d
the fortieth annual
meeting
f the American Poultry
tod;,y ,iv.,,,. j oufi votes Were
cast by mail, it will be held the third
week in November. K. K. Kicbsrda,
Cedar Rapid, la., 44i ,.vteA frel-den- t.
.
A.
A.
IVnver, waa
chosen ,
president,

WRITES
Equitable
Health,

CIIALMBRS
xv

"
cause a "short-waiste- d
feeling never can cut in
.the crotch. Their Closed
Crotch is comfortable,
fits, cannot Rape open
nor bulge. They give you

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
QUELL FIRE IN COLON
ao.NiNo

Agency"

New Insuraucu

INSURANCE

Chalmers " Porosknit "
Union Suits never can

Chl-ct.g-
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"The

Light, Cool, Durable, Open
Summer Underwear

Wlf
Kxpunaion
und' elimination of
prejudice against th Jew were
at today'a session of the eon
stilutlomil liidgn of the lndepUideiit
Order of H iuU Hiith. Till Is the international governing body.
.'resident Adolph Kraus, of
outlined a social service phut In
a world movement for prison reform,
car of dependent of all Bcrta and
General moral lu tterment. l or this
he recommended an endowment fund
to be eupplled from a proportion of all
duea.
(BY

SPITZ

BtRTHOLD

City, Kan., nuiy make Terre Haute
look like u Sunday school town," said
Governor Caliper today after lie had
announced that he would conduct un
Office 314 AVcst Gold Avenue,
Investigation of recent elections held
next to Journal Office.
In Kansas City, The governor recentPhone
Office. 136; Reg., 803
ly asked for the resignation of Henry
T. Kimmer, election commissioner of
Kansas City, Kan., und announced;
bis intention of investigating condiXo matter vvh.it you want It will
tions 1n lhat City after Zimmer to- save you time and. money if you use
day refused to rt iiisn.
the Journal's want columns.

"CHALMERS Lets

JEWS WOULD ELIMINATE
FEELING OF PREJUDICE
Km Francisco,
of social service

'av MoasiNa jousnal aerriAt lkasko wimi
4.
May
"Kansas

Topeka, Kan.,
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HAND BADLY DAMAGED

(

Ulephena nt I'lytnonlh and
(leiiernl Hltlnner lit Ixondon,
added little to the information previously obtained.
Official
want to rstabllalt beyond
doubt whether the vessel waa struck
by iv torpedo or a mine, and If possible the nationality of the e.vpoaive. port to Uermhnv would he prohibit-Secretary Jlryjiri slated today thai ed.
until thean fact
were at hand, no
When (jrrmaiiy
first dcehlcd (oj
predictions would he mailR as to the coiiHerve its copper an order Whs
course of (he government.
published that nn eu.lvalciit welKht:
StibniHrine Nlgltlcil.
for nil copper used should be re-- j
Thus far, it la definitely
known
In the cuae of
only that a submarine was sighted turned to (Icrniiiiiy
Most of llol-- j
by one of (he officers of Ihe Uulf-llah- l maihlnery exported.
twcniy-flvminutes before the land's ateain, gas and electric etiulncsl
attack und that the submarine
and machinery are made in Oer-- j
inrtiiedinlcly.
No proof has many, so this arrangement
would
be-reported to eatiibllah that the have enabled Herman tmichlne works
hubmiirliio then sighted
commuted to fill foreign orders without dimin-iahinthe attack or what Ha nationality was.
the nallonal supply of copNor la there infilrmatlon avalbtblo
on yet to show whether the Oulfllght per.
Con hi
I'lioiiciit In Kliid.
Hew
the American (big at the time,
Thla order waa hardly cold. ho'- or what colura were shown by the
two Hritlah pntrol boats which ure ever before (lermnny demandeil that
said to have accompanied her.
the full value of th mkiniifartured
To enable the Ociuian government hi ll( I,, should he paid In any material!
present any Information it may the Herman government should ape-- 1
have, Secretary Hrynn explulned that Icily
ut the market rate of the coun-- l
tin lniiilry had .been directed to
(Jerurd. This action, he said, try from w hich It eg me.
It a piece of muchlnery reported
should not be construed us Implying!
Hint the I'nlted Slates assumed thittl from Germany
contained two tona
a oernrin Huoinarine had
attacked of copper it might have to b pnid
the Cull'light.
for by fifty tons of copper, or a dear
addition of forty. eight ton to
copper supply. Moreover the
raw material had to be paid for in

l.-Anl- o

d,-i- r

IftlBiffii

('irrriiinileni r.l
23.
AiriHtcrdam, Holland. April
The iJdteh K'lveriimeiit has rcfiiMcd
to ullow iiotutocs, copper and other,
articles much needed In Cicrinuiiy, tu
be uaeil In iiavmeiit for (iernmn man-- '
laclured products.
Holland sometlmo iio reached mi
agreement with Oreiit Itrllaln In the'
matter of contraband by which all articles were permitted to enter Hoi-- ;
land freely on the assurance of the,
Iiulch government that their ex--

WISK

Coiiaul
Consul

r,nnr

SICK

S

Officials Aie Considering Pos- Netherlands Government Fulsibility That Tank Steamer
fils Agreement With England
May Have Struck a Mine;
by Prohibiting Export of
No Announcement of Policy,
Food, Copper, etc,

itIO WlNI
'A Hlulenielil

I

I

FENCMQ

KIND FOR

1

GERINARTICLE

TI3RPED0ED

Kl I'mkii, Tex., May 4.
WaHhliiglon,
I. I'rcnldelit
Muy
(llMcuaKcd
briefly With Ilia
Irmied reeenlly by tieneral lluertu In VVIImoii
New Vork nltiit-kiiiIhe Carr.i 117.11 nnii cabinet today ihe torpedoing of the
Vtllu faciloii
wim rejirinle,! In Hpan-I'- h Ameilcan ateunier (lulfliKht off the
nn iliiilKrrK anil illNtrlbuleif I'xluv Hcllly iHlunda, but no policy wua for-i- ri
n 1. 1 oil .
to the Mexlenu population on HiIh mde
McaaiiKcg received from American

4

of the oilier Kieul "irin unci' r the
peine Iri'uiien recently iiejjoiinied have
been mlecled iind noon will he nit
f, I 4
riouneed. hecrelnry Hiyaii let t ti 1m he
w
iiiiviiI air- known today ufler he hud conferred of the line.
Th elrcululom of the
"UB Muy 3 a
ih I'l'eNhleiit WIImhi for nearly nn document Iiuvr been iiulilenllfiid by
ship had mi wliRiiKemerit w'lh '" "
Bir
with
North
talked
lout
In
Inter
hmir and
the
.isl Htitlah mi brum nf
thn 'intliotltleii here.
Th Mrculnr
the I it Is unilme- - iiIho bine n larc pplure of tho for(. Hevral bomb wcr dropped Cecil Hiirlnw-ttlce- ,
from trip airship, one of them lilttliid tuulor, on I he mihjecl.
mer provltilonal irel(leiit.
Hfiil ft i il k ir on
of UiH submarine.
Fri neh hov-- nincnt iili eudy
The ciiiiKi. of li'mf iiIkIiI h h"vy rifle
airship was bombarded by himTh KOlotd
"Th
coniinliiflonern ii nerve firing juxt eiiHl of .luan z hiiH not been
uliTmr1nf without
the un of th
under Ihe IreHlleM helween thut colili- - fully e HtubllHheil.
Si'eicl. nffpiil!! of
liflnii lilt. It relumed afely."
I'lilled Hhil.n, mid It Ih one of the Mexican fii' llon deelHICil
iry und
Flume mid to American officio! lhal they have
liiuhiFtood I hut both
Ureal tW it Sri will he on the
definite Information that lien, I'nncual
lixt of lilitli.lli with Whom Ihe
wu in the vicinity but no
eaee plun ttiarhlnery him been per
hn been nuid( to piovo that
fect.d.
th former revolulbinlxt Hlleropted lo
i suaaiae jfno-- n lnu liAMO wii
(letiininy hsm endoiwd Hue HryHii itiIhh thn InU'iniilloiml boundiiry,
Phl'ndclphhi, May 4Tlio Ij tt-l:iHiis Art Con HP. thin.
whbh hi4 huim Intddii Ihe l.iUily peine plun In principle bill Ihe
mild todiiy illcciimlon of the
II for
Another report advanced from Villa
'mr him been removed
W illi
aourceu wim that the Ciirranzd fc-- I
and a "spider" of l met urn I steel in- coinplellon of Ihe uio 'ei iiien
Mnt country had not been continued tl,,n tint creamed an cxpe lltlon lo rut
serted on tho lnitld of th relic
r atcet skeleton alnee (he outbreak or tne iviiroprnn the railroad In Vlllu'a rear mid tliua
Tim "spider"
interfere with bin I'ltinpulKn uaaliiHt
atrelche metal flnKt'i" down under- Will"
the tibreaon lirrny In Vntra Mii'o.
neath Ih bell and at vtiu.tlly distent
No news of Importance wn offered
poltil around the, i hipped, nine
tod.iy In official tllapntchea of either
rlnat'H them tlKhlly m (IihI th erne k
faction renardiiiK th,. pending atnt(r-!nl- e
If possible,
In It muy be prevented,
between the main A'lll. and Ciir- from pruning luiKcr.
rnnza .'irmlt-In Oiinnaju'ito Ktate
The removal of the clapper ld lo
jfieneriil atalcnieiita reuardinn the
th i lr"id ot a fetmrt todiiy thut It
OF
canipiilRii continued to ,o widely at
md Chief Jlall of
liuil hern dtoli
tariunce.,
htmy
the iitirvnu of eln iiiopprty
'plnlni"Uf
II
ttenylnir lh rumor.
fit.ii riMi i oil iti t.iovs
hut heen Hiowed
thnt th
Ill l'Olt'l l l) To WASI(iT(l
AID TO
nV wfely In the hull. l
"kp1
Whether the vlupteiWaihliiKtnn. May 4.
Renewed
with th hell t the I'linuiTiii.l'urlflc
flKhtlnr In the .Mexican oil regions
riliomllun will ho derided hy the
near Tamplco waa reported to the
nnuiellmiinte comntltt' whlih hits
slate department today In meaHaKe
irepnred thr plnnn for the Journey. American Citizen, Held in Lon- from Vera Crux, which aald
Villa
foreea had captured J'niiiic'i, about
Giving
of
Charge
don
on
MANY TRADESMEN ARE
fifty riillca aouthwcHl of Tamplco.
Knowledge to Teutonic Em- Kfflclala of the llrllUh eirtbaaay liere
ENLISTING IN ARMY
nx,.y ovor
'""".ved comodorahl,.
Crvw Quclm
rn
I'lIC) UAuoco UHJ ujfoivnn tnees repoiia. recalling that fhel fire
JOUHKlll.
ixikniN
Wttill
th,.
diirliiit
flKhtliiR near F.buno a
lr
May 4 S:4J p. m.)
Lopiloii,
Ittiontn um bud Imilled minio ot thn
1 'rentier AK'tiillh,
llrltlah-ownetAMorUtH I'
addrenmnu u meet-litf- t
well", on which the
Kuep- London, April
eoinmltteH fomwd to
of
wulli depend for oil
nmoilu emploNeri fetle, the American clllzen of lier-- .
In th wholesale 4ind rebll tllhtrlbiit
man birth who Ih held for trial on a CAItil AN'A MIMSII US
f th eounlry, tmlity nid charae. of Ktipplyliiir (iermiiny with
Inn trad
CtMI.ti To I'MTKD (STATUS
eniuiiier-vial
a
that out of 7!l0,lU0 ilerliH,
the
liifoiiriiillon
conceriiiiiM"
oilmr worker tn
Waahlnifton,
ltavler 4 and
May 4. Dlsimtehea to
in
ahlpit,
Iroopa
and
of Kniillah
it U, Of) 0 hav
Joiiu'd the
the atnte department contlnni-thesn
mild to have been the rnenna of
army.
that two ineinhra of the
Knullah deteetlvea much
(arranait cntiinct were
'Ih prerulrf Hliiled Hint InriiUrlin
route to
concerning the the I nited Plutca. The en
Information
wrre betnit tnrnle it h reaard t
secretary of
ar and navy la conimiaHloned to
In Ihe cotton trade, blKciill worklnaa of the (jermnn apy ayiliu
and other wuh heathiunrlera In llolbind.
three merchant ahliM tn
titenafMctorle. holela
New Yorlt for UM,. ,,n the Ktitt count
Uamhea of tndiintry. with u view to
an kept a
K iiepf, l ie n iii i chI
, r
one
appeal.
tn
a
and
further
rtinhliig
for er Ice on
fur nearly two month. Meiiu-tllli- e the J'iicltlc V'aucoin
Hide.
The aecretary of
t Ml"- AmiUllh prueeeded to point out
Hcotliiud fotm-ntit Ik reported
Hint
l
comiiiM:
nt
tho
releiiNe
head of a
to
wmneu
done
biiv
whnl
were ualnir the pilHOner eoiiirnlHNlon to etuily oil land leuia- inen, for (lie aim). 1'p to April J I Yard men
'(tuije than !iU,0(Mi women had enrolled iiama aa u meana of coinnttiiilcatlnB lutlon lu the , United Htntea
ar ritlalr InlHnted by ihe with Herman offlelala lit Holland, In
on lh
aheela of paperj
laiMKaKe
V'onrd of trade, tn one of Ih In meat Kuepferle'a
CiiBlnerritirt wovka In New Cnidln, in need for Invlniblc Ink were found
ON AUTO
manto
eHirliii,nt devoted
thn
th
hnlldwi lllng
llilltiilllUt Kuepferle'a
ufacture of ahellH, he aw S.UOO or th delecilvea urn sulci to have writ-- !
4.VM0 women at work.
ten letter lo tlerutun apy clilefa, be-- j
tween the llnea of which they traced
DEMOCRAT
lu Invlalhle Ink all aortw of itiieMtlonai
MAYOR OF BALTIMORE flaking further luatrtietiona.' A rapid-In
cOITC'Kpontlcltc
Mr
reioi'ted to
have continued until Kuepferle had
wmii
fv kieKNlM jauM.b
In Jail for tunny week.
lialtlmnre, Mny 4.- Muyor Jainea H. actually been
The prtaoner Is chanted with hav-In- a
at
T'reaton, democrat, Waa
Irish
Fnalinh and
th niutilelpul election todny by nn portavlaitedthetunny
purpo of InvcHtia-iUitfor
majority of about lS,(nio
cKtim.'ited
over his republican opponent, Churlc fhlpiilnw and leportlnu to Herman)'
euncernliips tttii moveuuntH of liana Washington Commissioner at
II. tiemuemjtn.
wax porta..- iMibllu, l.lvetpool and tlelfaet
The rcmitinder of thu ticket
San Diego Exposition, His
centers where he waa
carried by Ihe democratic candidal, ure aald lo be
II,' la nlno reported to have
by about the aiime ma.lorlttea and both active.
Wife, Their Two Children
lirancliea of th city cown. !l will be (raveled Inlo oilier parta of Kimland
aa his heailuaiieia.
lialiiK London
and Two Quests Meet Death
ov cf hclintniely democrat 1c,
Major rrelon'a majoilty execeda Ilia capture look pln'"e the duV fol
any ever aheil a tnnyuialty cimdldatc lolnj! the declaration of the tier-maKchruary
nubm.irtue blockade,
MeHMiNQ JOUHNAL PCCfAI. IKAStU Wltt
in thla city.
I.om Anacba,
IK. lie wum etuliavorliiK to ninke the
May 4. Mr, tlwin
(rip from Finland to Holland when lllcka, wile of the
Mctuorliil St ill i n fin' 4 aiiadlaUH,
iiKhinclou hlnlo
l(Oinlon
May
A
fornnilwl.uif r al Hie I'uiiaiuu Culiror-nl- a
nieiiiol lal Her- taken Into custody.
oic e for the i'aitudlana who hevefall-expiwliion nt Sun IIko, her two
the war, will be held III M. CURIOSITY SATISFIED;
children mid two other women wore
faola cathedral on May Id.
","""'" miieit nmt air. iiickm Wii
A
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Wine's New in :Nw Mexico
ELEPHANT BUTTE
IS

80 PER CENT

ARTESIA TO VOTE
ON PROHIBITION
EARLY NEXT MONTH

WILL CONTEST ON IN
SANTA FE, IS BELIEF
OF THE PROBATE COURT
'

IBUCIAL

COBBSSPONOtNCS
X. .VI.,

lO

Artesia,

MOBNJINB

joubmau

May 4. About
en years ago Artesia held an election
on the saloon question, at which the
two saloons then in operation were
banished by u vote of 4 to 1. The
town has not been troubled with agitations of the liquor question since
that time until now, but of late rumors have been circulated thut & saloon would be opened up here, beWork' Slackened on Pouring cause Ihe former election was not leand the council did not have the
Concrete on Dam Itself; At- gal,
right to refuse a license under It.
This Is correct, in the opinion of
on City
tention Concentrated
Attorney J. D. Atwood. At the
Ihe saloon election was held
Spillway and Embankment, lime
there was no law providing for local
option elections in towns incorporat
ed like Artesia. and the election was
(SPtCIAl. COBBCSPONOBHCt TO MORNIN8 JOURNAL,
nothing more nor less than an
Klcphant llutle, X. M., Muy 4
vote of the citizens to the
Klephunt Hutte dam, Including all Its council. In Mr. A I wood's opinion, ami
related features, was 90 per cent com- District Attorney Scott bucks upgo this
opinion, any one has a right to
plete nt the end of April.
and demand a license
of the dam calls for A to the council
lirjuor.
sell
of
to
combe
certain number
blocks
Mayor Eatherree will call an elecpleted during- cold weather. All of tion for June 6 or 7 for a vote on
(he other blocks can be completed n,t this question.
The election cannot
any time. In winter the concrete be held sooner because It must come
then In place becomes cold and sixty days ufter the last election, and
was
shrinks to Its smallest volume. The an election for school directors
spaces left by the winter blocks are held April 6. It is not anticipated
anyone
open up a saloon In
will
that
then rapidly filled. There can be no the meantime, ns It is generally con
separation of blocks us the muin mans ceded that Artesia will "go dry" again
is shrunk and the fillers are plueed by nt least 4 to 1.
Mt
low temperatures.
In summer
W. W. Pollock, manager of the
there is expansion of every block, hut Lawrence ranch, live miles northeast
of Artesia, and Lee lirown, of this
in place of being manifested in move
a line black
merit- of th dam it is expressed as city, have purchased
llambletonlun gtallion named 'Plus,
stress in the concrete.
from A. Fouts. The horse is one of
Forced to Slow Down Concreting.
the best ever brought to the Pecos
system
of placing
This
certain valley and cost his new owners a
blocks during the winter has been fol- large sum of noney.
The local passenger train running
lowed heretofore, and In order to
continue it was necessary to slow between Itoswell and Carlsbad on the
pea
vine" has lately received ft coat
down the concreting on April 1 to
varnish from the front
such a pace that certain blocks would of paint andengine
to the rear of the
end of the
be left until next winter. The force lust coach, which Is also the first. Pa03K
to 4fil trons of the Santa Ee hardly recoghas been reduced from
during April, and concrete Is poured nized the little stub train in lis new
only on one shift with one crew.
dress, but Arte.siu folks are of the
While the concreting speed
has opinion thut this is merely another
been reduced, work on the. spillway scrap of evidence that a division Is
be lorn led hI this place In he near
and the embankment Is being lushed. to
fulure.
The spillway force works three shifts,
cubic
mid has moved about fi.ftoft
yards during Ihe mouth. In this way DEVELOP 2,000-ACR- E
it has been possible to slack work on
TRACT NEAR ARTESIA
one feature and hasten others, main-

COMPLETEO NOW

hc-to-

n

taining at all times the maximum
force that can be employed to advantage. This avoided the necessity of
providing living accommodations for
a force large enough to carry on all
features at one time and retains the
pick of the organization for the rush
concreting this fall.
Half Million Yards of Concrete.
The estimated amount to be poured
during April was 8,000 cubic yards
of concrete, but this was exceeded by
BOO cubic
yards as the forces were
not adjusted until the end of the first
-- week... The
total concrete In place Is
f33,70(i cubic yards. The highest
block is at elevation 4363.5, 2S0 feet
above foundation and with 50.3 feet
still to go. The lowest block is at
4328.5, and will be raised to 4330 before it Is left for the summer.
The reservoir raised 32 feet during
the month, and the Elephant has his
feet under 80 feet of water. The
water surface is at elevation 4296 and
still rising. The storage increased
nearly 200,000 acre feet, and there
are 257,600 acre feet now in the lake.
This is four feet of water for every
acre in cultivation this year.
The embankment is up to finish
grade for every 1,000 feet; the remaining portion Is above 4,407, or
spillway level.
There are now in
place 68,500 cubic yards of earth and
47,800 cubic 'yards of rock, or 116, t
300 cubic yards total in this feature.
The sand cement plant manufactured 11,770 barrels of sand cement,
making the total to date 54 2,970 barrels.

SPtCIAL eoRBISPOHDSNCt

TO

MOBNINO JOUBNALI

Ralph
May 4.
Langley, of Kansas City, Mo., was In
Artesia this week looking after the
development of 2,000 acres of fine
bottom land Just across the Peco3
river east of town. There are three
large artesinn wells on this tract,
which wag formerly known us the
Smith & Hanger ranch," but Mr.
Artesia,

N.

M.,

Langley has ordered a large putnp
engine to use
and a
In pumping water from the Pecos to
help Irrigate the place.
Two sets of Improvements "Will be
put on the land this season, and sev
eral hundred acres of new row crops
planted.
Several thousand Bhade
treea have been ordered and will be
set out on the road around the ranch
and those running through it. Mr.
Langley has also purchased twenty-tw- o
miles of hog-tigfence and 8,000
sawed posts. After the ranch has been
put In farming condition It will be
cut up into small tracts and sold on
long time payments.

RICHTER CASE ARGUED
BEFORE SUPREME COURT
SPtCIAL

COBBCSPONDSNCS

TO

MOSSING JOURNAL

Santa Ee, May 4. The case of the
A. T. & S. F. Railway Co., vs. Jj
hanna Richter was argued before the
supreme court today and submitted.
This case was appealed from Bernalillo county.
The case of Jospeh E. Smith, next
friend and John 1), Herbert and Felix C. Herbert, Jr., infant heirs of
The power plant delivered 200,060 John D. Herbert, deceased, vs. Henry
kilowatt hours on a coal consump- Steen et a I, was argued a nd submittion of 8.2 pounds per kilowatt hour. ted. This case originated in the disThis plant operated three shifts with trict court at Socorro.
the quarry, embankment and dam
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
motors on during the day; the sand
cement plant and lights on in the
ISPSCIAL DISPATCH TO MOBNINO JOURNAL
afternoon; and lights only on the
Santa Ee, May 4. F. J. Evans, su
"graveyard" shift.
,
perintendent of the A. T. & S. E., at
Prominent KnglniMT Visitors.
arrived In the city last night
During the month J. Waldo Smith, Clovis,
to take up some railroad business
New'
York
chief engineer for the
before the state corporation commis
water board, and J. B. Llppincott, sion.
assistant chief engineer of the Los
G. A. Hush, a prominent business
Angeles aqueduct, visited the dam, man and banker from Deming,
is
and every Sunday has seen the quar- spending a few days in the city on
business.
ters overflowing with automobile par-tic- s private
ut jiihiuhucu
puipcruneiiucin.
from El Paso and "elsewhere.
short
cobo Chavez returned fromj
- J. Charles, acting construction trip to his ranch, eight miles a northengineer, has sounded a warning that west of Mountainair, where ha had
accommodations of the dam are lim- gone to superintendent the planting
ited; and while, the best is done to of his orchard and also a vineyard.
Corporation Commission Hush H.
take care of the few that can be acnot Williams will leave tomorrow morn
commodated,
visitors should
7 for Gallup to
come without making reservations be- ing on train No superintendent
of
R. H, Tuttle,
forehand through the El Paso office. meet
the Coast lines, to take up the matThe pioneers lived off of the coun- ter of station facilities for Quirk and
try and slept under the stars, but other places.
this method is not recommended to
Xcw Manager for Arlesla IHcclrlo Co.
the general public by the dam authoriArtesia, N. M., May 4. Al Keys,
ties, and while no one has had to do
that yet, the escapes have been nar- oldest son of John C. Keys, owner of
row and, judging from the Increas- the Pecos Valley Gas & Electric Co.,
ing number arriving each Sunday, the and other valuable electric properties
in Texas and Oklahoma, arrived In Arlimit is not far off.
tesia last week to assume active management of his father's interests here.
Young Mr. Keys has lived in, Artesia
INFORMATION
FOR
before and is a great favorite here.
properties In and around
SUFFERERS The Keys"
. LUNG
Artesia include the electric plant, thf)
The makers- - of Bosnian's Alterative wtll ice plant and eeVeral hundred acres
be pleased to send reports of recoveries of farming land southwest of town, on
from tuberculosis and u booklet of Interest which is located the Keyg experimen.
to sufferers, with Information about diet tal farm.
I-

TO

eoBBSSPONOSNC

fSPICIAL

sev-

HOBNIN

JOUBNALI

Santa Ee, May 4. The probate
court today nppointed Theodore
and Thomas White as administrators of the estate of Patrick Manning and their bond was fixed at $500.
The proving of the last will and
testament of Virginia, M. do Pino was
continued to June 7, ns the witnesses
failed t appear at this session.
The last will and testament of
Medina (iania, was read
find the court being advised thut certain persons concerned will contest
the will, June 7 was set for the hearing of the objections. The court apand
pointed Antonio Jose tiarcbi
Pedro Martinet as special administrators; of the estate and fixed their
bond nt 1,000.
Cor-rlc-
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BUVENS IS ELECTED
EDITOR OF ROUND-U- P
t

Ispsoal

,

eoaasseoMOSMca

to nobnin. journal.

State College, N. M., Jlay 4. After
a lively campaign covering a period
of two weeks, IMchnrd H. Huvena has
been elected to the editorship of the
Itonnd-uthe state college weekly,
Three
for the scholastic year 1915-1men were nominated by the atudent
commission to make the race for the
editorship, but one withdrew, leaving
Buvens and Albeit Sigal to finish the
campaign. Ituvens was successful by
a vote of 112 to 75, the election having
polled the largest vote for many years
P.uvens Is a member of
at
the class of 1917, and has had considerable experience In student Journal-Isand will no doubt edit a creditable
paper,
Edward Wharton, also of the class
of 1917, the present editor of the
Koiind-up- ,
has been selected by the
faculty publications committee to
manage the paper during the coming
school year. He has had extensive experience on both business and editorial sides.
Secretary It. L. llciuxman, of the
Young Men's Christian
association,
lias concluded a 'scries of friendship
meetings at the local association, covering three days. His visit to the college has been of much value to the
members and officers of the local association and ns a result of his work
here last week the Efficiency of the
college organization will be greatly
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and they're chewing

minds and

bodies chew and boost STAR:

bi(jj

plus are

thick that means more of the rich, chcwablc inside for you.
;
STAR plug won't dry out like a thin phi; v;:.--.
i and every STAR plug weighs a full K ounce pound.
and kept so.
(( STAR is made clean
''STAR!
A-thic-

;

i

Try STAR and. you'll know why one hundred and

10c

10c. pieces are sold each year.

Cuts

million

twenty-fiv- e

if

A

TO MOBNINQ JOURNAL

M.,

MUCHJFR0M
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A Good Thing To Pass Along

And here's why men of bi

,1

AT HOPE

FROST

n

siiii ii-

t--ml
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aWW

'

STAR.

IS

SHEEPMEN SUFFER

n

!

manufacturing, we find men chewing

May 4.
Hope,
twenty-tw- o
miles west of Artesia in
the foothills of the Sacramento mountains, has a lively newspaper war on,
all because two newspaper firms are
claiming one paper.
Last week the Penasco Valley Press
was Issued from the Press office nt
Hope by the Burnetts, futher and son,
and also from tho office of the Artesia Advocate, by C. J. Dick. Mr.
Dick did not make any explanation of
tho two papers, but the Burnetts announced that they had resumed churge
of the plant and publication. It is understood here that a law suit to determine th0 ownership will soon be
filed.
N.

in.

WW ill

Men Who Chew Are Men Who DO

week.

WAR

nm.

IP

1

Kobert Sessoms has left for his
home In Wnycross, Oa., where he has
been called for business reusons. He
expects to remain but a short time
ana will then return for the final examinations and for commencement

BEING WAGED

mi

1TlBMrMaTMaTaTaTaTja.il:

N the big power plants, like those that harness
Niagara Falls, and aid the progress of American

Increased.

NEWSPAPER

mn

ii

tt STAR

m
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TOBACCO'mmMmM'

CHEWING

LEADING BRAND OF
Jfyy&tt

LINCOLN COUNTY MEN
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

ifytt

THE

i0.

WORLD

OoCacco Gx

(uin

K. I..
(iocs to S. 1., L. A.
Los Angeles, May 4. E. E. Calvin

and getieral manager
Line, was electShort
(SPtCIAL COBBSSPOMOS'ncI
TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
of the Sun
Carrizozo, N. M., May 4. W. 13.
ed first vice president
SPBCIAL COBBSSPONOINCB TO MOBNINQ JOUBNAL
d
Cnrrlzozo, N. 'M May 4. At a pre- Pedro, I.os Angeles .fc Salt Lake
Iilanchard was in from his Arabela
ranch yesterday and reports that the liminary hearing before Just ice Poole
here today. No change In mansheepmen whose flocks began lamb- of the lEuidoso- precinct, Ira Kobin- - agement. It was slated, was Indicated
by the election.
ing prior to the coming of the recent son and (iordon !ray waived an exstormy weather have lost quite heav- amination on the charge of robbery
ily.
anil were hound over to the grand
Those who are now only beginning Jury in Itoa bonds, which
are hopeful of the best crop of lambs promptly given. The complaint was
ever produced In this section; "for" filed ng.ilnsl these two. young men
Mr. Blanchard says, "the grass is by Ike X. Wiligfleld, who claims Hub- working overtime In making the inson and Oray met him lu Ihe road
landscape green, while water is tho on Ills way. home from the liunilo to
least of our troubles this year every his runch and demanded certain suiiih
arroya, pond, lake and waterhola be- of money, under pretense they were
WITH
ing full."
owed to them, and that he gave them
stopping payment on the
checks,
' Fraternal
Insurance Gnrnlsliecil.
checks laler.
Santa. Ee, Muy 4. A writ of garSERVICE
Neither Mr. Robinson nor Mr. (Imy
nishment was served on the superin- could
seen,
be
but
it
is
understood
tendent of Insurance, Jacobo Chavez
this morning by the sheriff of Cnion they claim that the money was) due
county. The writ is In favor of the them from Mr. Wlngfield, and that
County
Lumber company against when they met him on the road and
Alice Crosmun of Clayton, to recover asked him for it, he paid sumo to
$924 from, the insurance due the lat- them without protest.
ter from the Woodmen
of the
The case will not be, tried until the
World.
fall term of the illslricl court opens
Examines Amarlllo J,H'c Omipany. hero In October.
Santa Pe, May 4. Superintendent
of Insurance Jacobo Chavez has sent
MINING REVIVAL ON,
.
his deputy, P. M. A. Lienau to
14
Tex., to make an examination
WHITE
AT
OAKS
CAMP
of the Amarillo National Life Insurance company of thut place.

LUMBER

Viie president
of the Oregon

Glass-Pai- nt

Cement- - Plaster

Albuquerque Lumber Company

rail-toii-

423 North First Street
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FISK
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NON-SKI-
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WITH

FISK

SERVICE

Look At These Prices
41x34 - 27.30

3ix30.

12.20
x 34 20.35

,

Am-arill- o,

sWMAClLsrilTKRKKS! KKAIITITIS
So many stomach sufferers
have
been benefited by a dimple prescription of vegetable oils which cured a
Chicago druggist of chronic stomach,
liver and intestinal trouble of yeurs'
standing that we want you surely to
try this remedy.
It is known as
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. One dose
will convince you.
It usually gives
complete and permanent results
even in the most stubborn cases. One
dose will convince you. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy Is sold by leading
and fresh air.' Investigate this case:
druggist' everywhere with the posiVisitor to tho Museum.
2141 Smurarhanm Ave, Ihlla., Pa.
Snnta Ee, May 4. Mr. and Mrs. tive understanding that your money
"My Dear Sir: For two years I was
of Albuquerque, and will be refunded without question or
with hemorrhages of the lungs, and A. H. McMillen
guests,
Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Shot-we- (quibble if ONE bottle falls to give you
their
ler I was tukeo with
severe attack of
'
Mich., were eallirs ansoiute rausraetion.
Detroit,
of
Pneumonia. When I recovered sufficiently at the Museum of New Mexico. The
to walk about, the house I was left with
Get KUI of "Spring Fcvcr,',
following also registered at the mufrilhl fut harkiug cough, which OA medicine seum today: Mr. M, P. Sawtelle,
A lazy liver and sluggish bowels will
1 had taken
Miss Norella overcome any ambitious and energetic
could alleviate. It was at .this Miss Pearl Sawtelle,
time, .March, 19W. that I started taking Sawtelle and Marcus P. Sawtelle, of man or woman and make them feel
B. P. Hinnod, Al- all tired out, dull, stupid and lifeless.
Alterative. In a short time my Albuquerque: Mrs.
Foley Cathartic Tablets relieve conrough was cone and I was pronounced well. buquerque; Mr. and Mrs. J. R
Toronto, Canada: Annette stipation, restore healthy bowel acI cannot speak too highly for the food U Hell, Holman,
N. M,; Miss Jessie P. tion and liven up your liver. They are
n
done." (Abbreviated.)
Tipton, Hot Springs. N. C: H. W. wholesome and thoroughly cleansing;
(Sinned) HOWARD 1.. KI.OTZ.
Nacdonell, do not gripe or nauseate. They banish
Eckmati s Alterative is most efficacious Irwin. Kansas City; H. R.
that full, close, heavy feeling. J. L
'n bronchial catarrh and severe throat and Socorro, X. M.:.fS. T. Patterson,
Knight, Fort Worth, Texas, suys, "My
ColO.; E. U Mattox. ColchesI'm affections and unbuilding the system.
l ontaltis ' no harmful or
O.: A, K. Kolk, Moriarty, N. M.: disagreeable symptoms; were entirely
ter
"ruKs. Accept no substitutes. Small size. II;
O.; Mary removed by the thorough cleansing
M. Schiele,
regular site. $2. Sold by leading drugiilsts. A.
and they gave my system." Sold
Quebec, Canada,
Mackenzie,
write for booklet of recoveries
John F. Woodley, Bumter, B. C.
Erkmac Laboratory, Philadelphia.
ll

Vic V.;

ISPICIAL

COBBISfCINOtNCl

Currizono,

N.

TO

M.,

MOBNINa JOUBNAL)

May

4.

4ix3G-28.7-

5x37 33.90

Judge

John Y. Hewitt is making arrangements to do some development work
on the Lit lie Mack mine at White
Oaks. This has uhvavs been considered one of the very best properties
in tins mining oiKirict, mid the work
to lie done on it will be watched with
considerable inttre.4 by those
At the same time, Colonel Prlchard
developing some excellent ore on
his Comstock claim.
He now
has
enough of the yellow mtt.il visible
to make an old prospector go tangoing all over Ihe side, of the mountain. The prospects at While Oaks
(ire more flattering, and the activi
'
ties of all the fniniug )nloru
sure to develop results during the
present year.
la

1"ai' Siiiiip.
State Treasury
Santa Ke, May 4. Superintendent
of Insurance Jacobo Chavez tumid
over to Stale Treasurer o, ,T, Mar-ro- n
today $ I.SfiO.MS, Hinonrit collect
" companies uur-Ined irniii ii
the inonilr of April, ljind Commissioner It. P. F.rvievi turned over
to the slate treasury Jit.i fii.54 which
was received from income, from state
lands dining U month of April,

Production has overcome' the
former high price. You can. now
at as
purchase Fisk Non-Ski-ds
plain
Low A Price as many

tires have an advantage over plain tread. They
combine safety with dependability and are supplemented by
FisJz Organized Service.
Fisk

Non-Ski- d

tread tires.

Fisl Tires For Sale By

The Whitney Company
Albuquerque
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Daubert and O'Mara Two Dodger Sluggers

In "nly one of the first alx
did more than three fjnuglns
buttcm fur him. That wa In the
first, when two hlln were made from
hi delivery. After that, If wu three
up und three down. If by tiny rhaoce
I
a Ilnuglaite managed to get on
happened on l"0 occasion, said
l'nuglaite promptly butted . Into a
double jiluy. Humphrey, French and
lliirrlott proved to he lightning fast
BY
combination, and their fast work in
shutting off
runner had murh
to do with the nap an1' dah "f ,n"
local teom.
BY
The eventh Inning itie one In
to hup-pewhich thing are lny l
threw a goo,l-les'urn li(io
the loyal root em. It wii In this fmnie,
two were down, mid with the
after
Packed Stands and Perfect count k lo 0 In favor of Albii'ueriiio,
n loud
Baseball Weather Feature Unit Zutliloth exploded with
report, and when the smoke had
Official Inauguration of Or- cleared nwav, five rutin had tillered
over Hie pan for the Hoiigla aggre
ganized Baseball,
gation. An error, two base on ball
to the re- nd two hit pontrlbnted
suit, when Manager Heed
to Jurdon, who bad been wanning up
GARRISON FINISH OF
bark of right field, and railed Zaiit-lor- h
DOUGLAS GIVES SCARE
to the bench. Jardon checked
the rally by whiffing Ktewnrt and
,
f- -i
the danger wan over, though In the
ft base on bulla lo QulKleyund
Zamloch Pitches Brilliantly for eighth
(m
V;...
A
'j
1
J
hit by (lourh and Oreenburg netted
':!
l
faVI
Six Innings but Weakens in a not her run, which proved to be the
la( of the (tame,
Seventh, When Visitors
Murphy and I'rewli Mar.
Aside from the fust fielding 'of
Come With a Rush,
Humphrey, who whn all over the
Held at once and Inaugurated two n
Vnder perfect weather oondlllnfiH urellv diitlliln lilnVB oh rihe would '
and before n crowd conservatively U'nnt to ntM tiM hittdiu tit UVfmi'h
i'mI iniHif-,at 1,100, lhi A l)umiTin and Murphy eully featured the
have
team of the Kin Grande association name, anil Iheae two athlete
yesterday afternoon won from Pong-l- a ulready khIiumI a permanent place In
e
the iifferllnn of the fan. A
Inby a more of
to 6, fT ii
troducing organised baeball to the drive by French In the tlflh which
(nine near taking a board off the
peojdn tif thi city.
rlKht. field fence, W(l one of the JoliK-e- t
figure
only
mentioned
refer
Tim
'
hit tif the aanie,
Inside the grounds. At leaat
in iho
f,rtO other
rutiH
made In
Albu'4iieriiie'
witnessed the game from
vanillic point outside t hp ground. the fuxt, fourth and fifth. In the Hint
aacriflccil to
on I lie aldctrack Murphy aitmled, wa
Two freight nr
on a wild throw
alongside the Huehechl building fur- econd and
to at leust which Kent the ball under the home
nished accommodation
many
by French,
were player' bench, Minnie
mom
H or ?u; a
perched on the roof of nearby build, Tiekell, ttaedel and Znmloch and a
Wllhert Hobliisiiii h.o., two player on whom he relies for the Mendy hitting so essential to the team.
lng. while every true In the vlrlnlty triple by Murphy were reaponalble
They are Jake Daubert, Hist baseman, aliiT Itoi r ti .M.ira. I m
has Ions been regarded as the premier
of Hopewell field lull enough lo per for four more In the fourth, while
(list sucker of the leusue, hiu Is a leading hltsmiili of the lull. This aprtng he was o;it for a time because of
mit a view over the fence a filled bne on ball to I in via and ('armnn
Injurle
now
Is
but
back In the g;iiup wlili both feet,
prnkling of wild-eje- and lilt by Trench, llrrloti, Itaedel
with a motley
' on progresses, hia work In
(.('Mara, the stocky shortstop. Is golitg better 11s the
ttiiKN whet were determined to and Zamloch
the south liavini? been
netted four more In
'
illsappoiiitlou
to
somrwhut
Itnliinsoii.
tin"
fifth.
in even If it were at the
ie the
"The Dodger will Ret out of the ifecpnd division and stay nut all season, '' said Wllhert the other day. ''We
Tim Parade,
link of their neck.
are gnlnu to hint the lilantM this yea sure, and there a whole lot of other clubs we may beat, too, before the
game reA unappy,
The parade before the game was
pennant is awarded."
warded th IiIr crowd of special,)!. participated In by Mayor llnatrlMht,
Kret lilltinit and linip fleldliqf were Chief Mc.MIIIIti, Clly Clerk Hughe
feature, and error wei fw, those and other city officials, besldea Ihe
REED SENDS TICKET
CINCINNATI MANAGER
i nrnmltled tiring of the excilwible vamember
of the Albuquerque
and
I ran
riety, And while, during the areater Doiigla
The Indian school COLD AND
if.
TO
HEAVY
HITTING
SUSPENDED BY TENER
part of the iiine U aenii'd that the baud and Kills' boy' band furnished
local tram had the aiiie on lea, a insplrinK
music "Tlppmary'' pre-- ,
FIELDER, HUELSMAN
BY MOSNtSO JOURNAL fMCIAL LtAflIU WISI)
riexperate runh b) the lslloi In the dominating In the musical selection
New York, Muy 4. President John
seventh dud elahlh liuilnw threw a played.
ALL
Mniiimer ficorue Heed last tilght K.
big acare Into the lvyel rooter and
Tnier, of the National league,
Today will be ladle' day, and all
wired transportation
outfielder
today that he had suspended
aun and ladles will be ailmltlcd to the Maine
mother
caused every
lluebmuiii.
seawho
last
batted
.4i'i
Cindauahter to stay allied to their eats free of charge. Manager Heed slated
son lit the 1'nioii association. His field- Charles llerzog, niHiiager of Ihe
cinnati club, for live days, f:ir his alunlit the limt ball tntd been pitched,
last night that Wednesday of every
ing Hvcriige was .Ji
NA
III
L
to
according
the tercation with Vmpire Jligler at St
I mp
lb
Pull
lll lie ladle' day in future.!
week
official "dope" book.
Loll la last HjiUtrday.
The only iial bflnehed play of tha The game will be called at
3:20
lliielsniiin has played elx years for
Cmpire Hart, who arbitrated on the
afternoon was pulled by 141 I'mpa, aharp. Juir men admission to the
Heed, three in the Southern usso.ia-thJ. on Mehn(T:.
whn overlooked tha ground
will be 25 cent
on.; In the Pacific National and liiiaea during the St.
with a
fame, was also reprimanded by Presiii
th first name of grandstand charge of 25 cents addi- Every, Contest Postponed but two III the Unlcif association.
futt that ihl
lie JH dent Tcner fur not following the dislenaue hall ever pluyed In Albuquer tional.
ciiiiMldcri'tl one of the best hitter
In puted play closely,
thus necessitating
que and that certain formaline of The genre:
That at Pittsburgh and th,. minor.
nn appeal to Iilglcr behind the plate,
an ofTlolnl
been
had
charaeter
Douglas
H II. Ptl, A. K.
AH.
Showers Prevent Full Nine Tnu mlM nmnv oiqx.rtunltlei, rtnily If you which caused the latter to become inplanned, '
r
3
0
0
Ward, if
0
t' not rnMt J'Mirnil want sili.
volved in fisticuffs 'with Herzog.
Mayor Htewart, rf
It was all arraitK(l
tliat
4
0
0
0
0
4
Innings Being Played There,
HoatrlKht ahovltl tmrh the llrst bail Qillgley, 2b
3
1
0
3
2
of tha ariuon and that President Henjamlii, lh
4
0
010 0 P
Charle O, Cnehinnn, nf the Cummer-'l- l llnoch. 3 b
4
I
0
I
0
MONNIMV
JOUHNAL MtCIAL LIAatO Wl
club, aided and abetted hy Henu-to- r Hularar, If
(l
1
0
0
;
Pittsburgh, May 4. In a drizzling
r1 i1
I
8 Ma
Isaae Harth, hould do the catch-tng- . (IreenbuiK, as.
Wi'V
1
ft
3
I
, ,
2 rain Pittsburgh defeated Si.
toThe three official were landi- Kraft, o
3
4
2
0 day, 4 to 3,
I
3
The contest was stopped
ng over back of first base reheat MeConriell, p
I
4
0 6 0 twice by rnln and wa called finally
In
their alKnala, and everybody wa
in the last hair of the eighth.
Both
wultinx for the thing to start, when
,34 6
2
Tola la
21 12
Harmon and Perdue were hit bard,
Mehaftey, with a total (llareirard of
Albuquerque
All. H.
PO. A. K. long hits being numerous.
what wua due on auch an orrHlon, Murphy, cf
I
f.
6
0
Hcnre:
ft. II. F..
gave the word to play ball. Pitcher Humphrey, ss. ..
St. Louis
0
8
002 001
V.uniloi'li
(hereupon wound up in Davl, rf.
Pittsburgh .. ..120 010
0
reKiilutlon style und alamnied
the Carman, If
(failed on account of rain.)
llrst ball ucroiis the plate for a strike, French, It
Batteries;
perdue and Snyder;
and the aeanon had biKim without Harriett, lb
Harmon and Schang.
the aid of Mayor
Iloutrlght
or Ttekell, 8b
Summary; Two. base hits Costcllo,
Cuahman and Harth,
Schang, Harmon.
Itardell, e
Three. base, hits
And whllo on tha aubject of Ihe Zamloch, p." , , ,. .
Johnston, Schang, Long. Home run
umpire, It
Just o well to add that Jarden, p
Wilson. Double play
0
0
Vlux to WuK-- I
Mehaffey ahowed
himself to be an
er to Johnston. Base on balls Off
r,
able and expert handler of the
3 Perdue (i; off Harmon 8.
35 9 2 27 13
Total
Struck out
I'm-pil- e
ilia decision wero announced
By Perdue 4; by Harmon 3.
Heme by Innings:
promptly and In a tone of voice that Douglas
ltigler and Hart.
0 0 0 ft 0 0 ft 1
all could hear, und he was eminently Albuquerque
10044000
Cincinnati-Chicago
lulr In hi work. A number of close
game postponed.
Nummary:
one turned up durinit the afternoon. que g. Three-bas- Earned runsAlbuquer - Wet grounds. Will be played SeptemTwoMurphy.
hit.
but they canned no trouble. Home bae hits, Ward (2), Qolgley, McCnn- - ber 30.
went fur the home team ami some nell,
Murphy, French, Haedell, Zamattains!, nnd the player
of both
New York Philadelphia game post- Left nn bac, Albuquerque 5,
leama delighted the big crowd ot loch.
piined ; rain.
Douglas
Humphrey,
Double
f.
play,
fan by the clean manner In which French,
Harriett (2). Passed hall,
Brooklyn-Bostothey took whatever Came. There wa
game postponed;
Kraft, Haedell. First base on error, rain.
no "beefiltB" about the ruling
of Albuquerque 2, Moiigla
3, Hit: Off
the mi titer of piny
feature which Zamloch 7 In seven nnd
Injnude g bin bit with the crowd.
nings. Mi tuck out: fly Zamloch 4, M'CONNELL WILY;
I lower for
by Jarden ii, by MrConnell 3. liases
BALTIMORE TAKES
Just before the call or play Manballs, (iff Zamloch 3, off Jarden
ager Ounce Heed wa culled to the on
1, orf MrConnell
4,
FIRST OF SERIES
plate by empire Mehaffey and pre.
Time of gurnet !;0il. Cmplle, Ma- big I,,,
xeiite, with
of
American ha f fey,
lv Mosstsd jousnai. terciAt lkai&o wis1
Ilea tily rose w hich had been sent bj
Llnltimore, May 4.
McConneH's
a number of ihe manager'
admiI I Piimi 7.
Clin
las
fit
In ihe oprnlnn Inning was
rer, Heed was genuinely surprised al
I'M Paso,
May 4. Loose Held- - wlldii'ss
the present, and blushin!
bowidilng by Perrlne and wild pitching by uifftcleut to give Baltimore two runs,
Lewis, nave ,a Crttcea the game to- - Just enough to take the first of the
his tha nil.
lho K'Oie of terles from Chicago, this Htiemoon.
The only thing to mar the game (ifty v"
Qu'nn pitched good ball throughoiit.
in
jrom the standpoint or rqiort was the)
li 11. V.. Wilson's homer over (he left field
eloenes nf Pitcher McConuell, of tbej LasScore:
12
fence featured,
Cilice. 104 220 102 12
Douglas team, which caused the pa- - LI
4
7 12
100 122 010
Paso
Score:
It. II. K.
lime lo extend over a length of Inure
Hatterle: (lallio and T. Bliss
llleago
OHO 100 001 2
31
than two houts. and a there was n Is and J. Bliss.
'
K
r.
Haltlmore
;l
no
i'tlu
delay In getting !h (.nine eim led,
Hatterle:
M.'Connrll,
Prender- PbiH'iiW S; Tui"oii 0.
thia caucd t onsioVra hie Impalieiii e;
I'lpienlN, May
record gasl slid Fisher, Wilson; Qnlnu nnd
unions: the fans. The Douglas nilrh.-r-- j
blanked ('wen.
was nothing tf not le,Mii, ls, He mem. Week day crowd, . phoeulg
sou In the opener here today,
d to (bliife H in , fPary to deliberate Tm
6 to 0, niKinly
Kiidhiis CHy Buffalo
by re anil of the airpost- game
ltig and painfully before deriding; tight
hurling ,.f 'H,.'' Toner. It was tinned: cold
whether he would pilch the hall, aiiflj llottstrrfiti, ihe Los
Antteles pitcher
nen to i.e equally loan ud ta infill Who liut out t!i
In, ls ut Tucson
post- game
in uetma on hi decision. Hint to I'm- - Sulurda, who suffered Ihe short end petted. rain.
,n,'t
Meh.iifey:
"f
duel.
I'itrber'
plre
Make phi play bull.
"",h l'" hei were cbnry of giv- - Plltsbnig.
The elomt.es with which Mcdu- Newark game postponed;
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FOR EXERCISE

.308
.400

Klo (.ramie Association.
Douglas :l Albuquerque.
Phoenix at Tucson.
Las Crttcea at El Paso.

Duffy's Pure
MaltWhiske:

National Leajruo.
Cincinnati at ('hicaa;o.
New York at Philadelphia.

American Lenitm".
Washington nt Hoston.
Philadelphia at New York.

1(1

TIE

1

Health
and Strength

Federal league.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
Chicago at Haltlmore.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Newark.

dabby Outpoints

I

GHHES

for

Chicngo nt Cleveland.
Detroit ot St. Louis.

d

STOP

3,

Hoston nt ltrooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
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RAIfJS

ran Ret mulsifled cocoanut
any pharmacy, and 11 few
will supply every member
family for months.

THJCV I 'LAY TODAY.

WIir.ItE

wi-r-

well-playe- d

MrX'oy.

Jimmy Clubby,
of Hammond, Ind., outpointed Al McCoy, of Brooklyn,
claimant of tlv
middleweight title in every round of
d
a
bout In Brooklyn tonight,
flabby weighed 154 pounds; McCoj,
New York, Muy

4.

M illie Stops Murphy.
Boston, May 4. Charlie White, of
Chicago, knocked out Eihlle Murphy
of thi city in the seventh round of
bout toa scheduled twelve-rounnight. The men are lightweights.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHIUNU.
X

iirr

rilla

d

TOO TjATK TO CLASSIFY.
WANTKD Solicitor, aalury and comE.
mission.
Must be experienced.
L. (Irose, Oas
Electric building.
HllAKIJ AND JtOOM for healthaeek-er- ,
aleeplntf porch or cottage;
shade, Jersey milk and fresh eggs.
One and half mile from city.; free
conveniences.
Pfaff's ranch. Phone
1590-W-

.

n4

In 11c4
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IUAM lILLM.for
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It will pay you to borrow the
money from your nest friend to takn

advantage ot the Morning Journal
magazine offer: The Morning Journal, Farm nnd Ranch nnd Holla nils
Magazine, all three for six months,
at $3.60.

every time you see a man drawing real joy out of a jimmy
pipe, for it's better than a
shot he's smoking
Prince Albert, the tobacco high spot
You, like a whole lot of men, never will know what a
barrel of fun can be dug from a pipe or a

Mer.

1

iiull-cato-

1

,

five-to-o- ne

makin's cigarette until Prince Albert passes
your piazza
For it can'r bite your tongue, and it
can'r parch your throat. That's
why men the nation over know
their business when they demand

08

U

e

n

!

i

two-thir-

d
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K11-4-

V,'

Aliemt
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the national joy smoke

1

j
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I

1

j

1

Louis-Brookly- n

j

You should know this brand is made
by a patented process that removes
bite and parch. And let
it drift in
that you can fire-u- p P. A. until the
mws come home and it just won't
make your tongue tingle !

you men with a
around somemore and

,

,,,,

saH runo nipt
sort- nf rrot

n-.-

-

meTgmmr-pipejo- y
break into your soul. You'll wonder
why you didn't wake up earlier and
hear the
robins sing in the old cherry tree
Get started on the tidvrM i
mi
graduate to the crystal-glapound humidor
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS LVCUVVVHLRE

Put your ear
close to the ground

;"ii-''f.'-

1

Untd fntUMic

ycrt known u lie.t, bifest. Al

1

1
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Try a Game ot Ten Flna,
105 Wert Gold

two-bas-

)

use

DRUMMER ALLEYS
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llnltimore

age.
You
oil nt
ounce
of the
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. r. r, c
.5110
.41'4

8
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Pet.
.ii;7
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W.
Chlt'OKo
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thlnir for steady

Just ordinary mulsirled cocoanut
oil (which i pure and greaaeless),
lt'a cheaper and bettor than mian
or anythintf else you run unn,
(Hie or two teuMpoonf ul
will
cleanse the hair and aculp Ihnr.
nuKhly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and rub it In. It
of rich,
make nn tibund.mce
creamy lather, which fiiises out
easily, removing every pnrtlcle of
duat, dirt, damlruff and excessive
The hair dries quickly and
oil.
evenly, and It leaves the wcalp sort
nnd the ho'r fine and silky, bright,
lustrouw, fluffy and easy to man-
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The bent

Trt

.11
.

fon-tai-

and ruin

Mvra E.

y,

spar-InKl-

.333
.333
.000

4

NATION" A Ij

Poap should he sed very
If at all, If you wu'iit 40 keep
your hair looking It best. Mo;
aoaps und prepared Rhumpoo
n
too much alkali. This flri.
the ecalp, mukes the hair brittle,
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,WASH IT WITH SOAP
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IT RUINS HAIR TO
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CLASS PLAY UK

CLOUDCROFT HAS

OlSTUQENTS

SUPPORTEMABLES

3mp.

FOSTER TO S

OS

TO BE A TREAT

FOR CON F

FIVE

sons

J

CE

Players Being Coached by Ex Support Promised by Com Red Sox Twitler Has Victory
pert Who Has Had Exper
Over Washington Scored to
munity and Representative
ience With Big Professional
Is Now in El Paso Getting
His Ci edit Through Aid of
Team-mates,
Companies,
Pledges of

1

,

The real treat of the theatrical reason In Albuquerque will be seen at the
Crystal theater next Tuesday when the
class play of the university Is to be
presented by a cant of players chosen
from the students of that Institution
under the direction of a professional
who has held the position of idage director for two of the lurge.it theatrical organisations In the country.
Tha play to be presented Is "Going
Some," which four years ago took
of New York and
the laugh-loveChicago by storm and which enjoyed
a longer run in those two cities than
any other comedy presented during

TO MOaNIHO JOU"U
Alamogordo,
N. M., May 4. The
IHble conference for Cloudcroft seems
now to be almost a certainty.
Pr.
Charles D. Darling, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Roswell, Is
now in 101 Paso pledging the support
that will be required, and his efforts
are meeting with success.
Dr. Darling, accompanied by II. S.

(MCIAL CUnVOHMIICI

(BV

JOUHNAl

MCIAL

Now for

Make Arrangements

Your Summer

Outing

ALL RESIDENTS OF THIS SECTION ANTICIPATE VISITING THE VARIOUS CALIFORNIA PLACES OF

LtAMO Wlftl

INTER-

NEARLY
noston. May 4. Foster, ably supported at critical moments,
EST THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S LEADING HOTELS, APART- -,
Walter Johnson today, and
MENT HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS.
Boston won from Washington. 2 to 0.
Speaker's triple scored Hooper, who
bad been passed, In the first, and
triple and Ilohlltzei ningl
counted annln for the Bed Sox In the
seventh. Double, plays, started by
Trumbull, agricultural agent for the McNally, a recruit pluylng third base,
El Paso & Southwestern system, and were prominent factors in Boston's
Otto Tlnklepuugh, secretary of the defense.
11. II. K.
Score:
Alamogordo Commercial club, recent
ly visited Cloudcroft, and at a meet- Washington .. .000 000 000 0 6 1
2
3
4
100 000 I0
ft,::
ing with the business men recured the Boston
Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmlth,
promise of all the assistance and co
the last ten years.
')
a
ii,JL4f
tlt'liirirur"i
"Going Borne" was a happy choice operation needed.
Alamogordo and Williams; Foster and Thomas.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits Speaker,
for the university players for the rea- High Rolls both were considered by
Wagson that the scene of the play Is laid the committee as possible locations Lewis. Double plays McNally,
Li
II ' f Al IlltltV I t 'K UI1VIII.III I I Ulll VTIIV Ull Ul'lTIIIV ULIII WW
"If 1
on a cattle ranch 1n New Mexico, the for the conference, and the owners of ner, Hoblitzel (2), Speaker, WHgner.
t.mm frrd Ir.n than Ilirv hour rUle from 4 An(flri on Knit
H j ' 11 Alllluile
characters telng cow punchers and the property at High Rolls promised Bases on baJIs Off Foster 1; off
I ske, NelilH lr, Nmitlirm I'urKle ami 1'nc lllr
J j
tJ IIVIUK
Ht lrle rullrtMiU. Tninl
M
collegians who are summer visitors at to make every reasonable concession Johnson 1. Struck out By Foster 2;
twimmlns hmI. Only Arrnnt 1)1 K.nl him mil- 11 "",lln.
LOS ANGELES Nj
Am- fff
unil Mlntni ruti tn worhl.
utrr sntl mini
II
hl.iillil
the ranch.
that might be asked. "Cloudcroft fi- by Johnson 3. Umpires Connolly and
f t ?Sl gl
m
N
'I
himI
SM kll A
nim-trKi'ltiliii xuriliii,
trm rrlinn iliin liulel, Onn ilntry,
The four acts bring one laugh after nally was decided upon as filling all Chill.
,
Hummer Itulen.
AlllliUVHI.III KI'KIMiM I'. ., Al llttKMA.
i
r
W ICIwWI'
C
AK1TI w
another In rapid fire order. Bo funny the requirements, and the preliminary
nilUULE.0
3;
St.
Detroit
I.
Itula
are the situations and lines that many plans are being carried forward withMil I. NTKKfcT
IIKOXhW AV T HV. KN'TII
St. Iuls, May 4. Vltt and Cobb
Tile rrn(r f nliitiii, ImimIii
times the rehearsals are broken up by out any hitch.
4tli nitil ftlh
De- In
Inning
llirtilrlf'til illolrti-lscored
nml
first
of
4'uvil-Irn- l
the
lhe
the mirth of the members of the cast,
This Bible conference will mean a
to nil rnr liiu-B.V1 ltumi
Louis game today on Shot-ton'All nilli private luilli.
.'KH
aiitntilM
and time has to be taken out until relocation of the one which was es- troit-H- t.
r.Miin
,rUnl
nltli
n
f tvnventrnl In till imiiiu,
l .'. un,
fumble of Vcach's fly. A home
Inilli. Knir
.
J.nr.
the actors can be subdued.
iiIhii.
tablished last summer on the Uuldoso
t, ii.
Vrwr llliiiitPllirnl
iwitn
by
completed
McKee
scoring
the
K.VI'rl I lt(l SI M
The cow punchers of the Flying river, In the White mountains of Lin- fun
iIiiiIiik riHim; nrw kil.liril.
11111.
In
ruituhfT
Nn
ilnrln
3
"I lie ll.iii'l
if 4iiirri nml
Heart ranch, after winning an Echo coln county. The original location for Detroit, who won, to 1. St, Unils"
V. M. HI l Mil k. I narr.
II. I.WhKltMllM. tiwner
Auto liui Mrrl AW TmluA.
W I I.I.I
phonograph at the frontier celebra- was ideal and had every natural ad lone tally was made by Pratt In tho
M
I i.ihiii,
t'ttt
Mnnasrr.
tion at Cheyenne from the Centipede vantage, but was to far distant from fourth inning.
R,
Score:
H.
E.
ranch and twenty others, lose it to the railroads for the transportation
Detroit .. .:...200 010 0003 6 0
,1
r.
the Centipede boys on a foot race. problem to be solved.
St. Louis
000 1000 000 I 6 2
PASADENA SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-JI- M
I.O AMil'IKS'
Mil
That phonograph is much beloved by
Blind Indian Athletic Star.
Buttfrles: Poland and Baker,
I.KVDIMi II ItMMII I) AP VUT.
M0ST BEAlrFVl 10SANGLES SUBURBAN MTL
the Flying Heart, and its loss and deThe athletic contest at the New
AgHamilton,
James,
KK.
WVN
Hock
MCTIVICKN MOI NT
KAMII.Y .VTKNHIIII.K TO MOTH
and
MKXT IIOfsi:s
AMI
feat rankle In tho bosoms of the Mexico Institute for the Blind was
IOUO mndrrn uiiiirlmi nl, SIV, In lil
KEARNEY'S
itrr
punchers. There comes to the ranch conducted under unfavorable weather new.
hy rr niuriKliunlirri
huulrviiriU anil fiiat plertrlr
Tpniiln.
nM.nl It.
Two-bas- e
Summary:
Pratt,
hits
as a summer visitor, Wally Speed, conditions, a high wind prevailing
KIiIIiik. DrlvltiK, Only I Irrprouf Hiininior
tiriiusil (.iilf ( ourr, llurw-hiirAll Walking
Home run McKeo. Bases
ItrMtrt In I'HAHili-niwho, in order to make a hit with ono throughout the meet. Yiacero Oashtea Austin.
WIM I'V KOItllltTS (IHIl'tW
0irn All Yeur. Kiiriiprun I'lun. Kuten TriHii SI. HO.
"t"
Au:l MiH,lrv U.ilrlN lll.l
. Sit unit Miiln Mi
Off
of the girls, touts himself as a foot trie Pueblo Indian boy, was the star on balls Off James 0. Hits
lHl.il tVnkly sml Miinlhljr Kate. Kilrnilll (nlalne.
if
Until .'111 I I'liuiira lllMi.il
SECOWDS THROW
runner. Immediately the boys frame of the meet. JiiHt as he has been since Hamilton none In ',4 inning; off
a race, while Speed wires east for h,i.i he entered the school In November. James 6 in 7j innings; off Hoch none
chum, who is the intercollegiate 1909, at the age of 11 years, speaking In 1 Inning. Umpires O'l.oughlln und
champion at the hundred yards, to no word either of English or Spanish. Hlldebrand.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
come out to New Mexico and run for He won first place, with a total credit
SPONGE IN NINTH
Philadelphia-Ne1
York game postV
,
him.
points, crowded by Wayring
of 88
Tor
Rheumatism, Stomach TrouMeanwhile Speed trains because the Mayoen with 87 points, and Priscilia poned; cold weather.
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammagirl Jurt adores athletes. Accompany, Ortiz, the little girl violinist, third
Cleveland-Chicagtions, Arterial Hardening, Locoo
game postponed;
ing Speed is his trainer, Larry Glass, with 39 5 points. Miss Pearl Flet
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
who, from the moment of his en- cher and Robert N.. Woodworlh and cold,
to.
Perfect Treatment, Petfect
Jack Torres Showed Greater
trance, makes things lively for play- Guthrie Smith acted as timekeepers
mar ki
m nr n i
Climate, Health, Pleasure, Larf
hi
BAN
JOHNSON
FAVORS
ers and audience.
ana judges. There were five events,
Skill; Kearney Is Groggy AAPI'IJlLJiif
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
TIIK t ATr.MT NATt RAI. ANt M IKM I1 II
Confident that Speed can win, the with twenty-nin- e
pupils taking part
MKI'KUIM INrll.
.:
WITHDRAWING
BASEBALL
T. O. MeDKKMOTT,
Mh..
lthough
Flying Heart cowboys
Still on Feet at the
Nnillll ..miiui.ll... )tmiiHlll, hlrinirHi'llr
het their in all of them.
Fajwood, N. M.
Kln'lrli'llr in nil ll limnrlira, lrllioiK.,ll...hur.
watches, a month's wages drawn in
nea nraaroni, who lias a goat
SUITS FROM COURTS
Wry.
llilr.lliTiinliv, Kurl,,. 1'rtrwillllv,
End,
advance, saddles and bridles.
ranch on the Sacramento river In the
Hrhralll, Kiihnr. .l,illrliml llnllia. Imliiillnii
llorliul. Mini. ( l.iv ami Vinhrliii Hullia, Mim
But the real runner wires that he Sacramento mountains, is in Alamonml Air llnlli. I iillriio.' riHinia ure oiilaiilr suit
ni HOININO JOUANAL IPICIAL LtAfLD WIRI
cannot come, leaving Speed with the gordo for supplies. He reports that
r
mmiI nre alexin lirnteil.
ftiiiiny
Boston, May 4. Han
presIBV MORNINit JOUAWAL
CIAL LIAtfD WIMf
A I.I, O I'll F,H CAM Trunafrf
AM) AVK. CAR I'nn.r. Donr. I'ICO I AK HI tnnii-r- .
race on his hands. To make matters his herds suffered severely In two ident of the American Johnson,
league,
today
4.
May
Penver,
A
scheduled
Hn. l.r.iiMl
(iK furl
Av,
worse, a Stanford student, also a visi- storms which recently swept over his declared
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
himself In favor of withM.linllir, lrm
bout between Jack Torres
tors at the ranch, falls in lov with ranch. In one. a bolt of liehinimr drawing from
of AIliiKitifrqiie and Phil Kearney of
bethe
courts
suits
Speed's girl. He is wise that his rival struck the herd, killing seventy-si- x
of tween organized baseball and the Fed- Denver ended In the ninth round
cannot run a hundred yards In fif the goats and plowing a crevice In the eral league. A suggestion
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
when Kenrney's seconds
to this ef- here tonight
NT
up the sponge. Torres showed
teen seconds, and he "peaches" to the ground more than two feot wide and fect from Phillip Ball, president
threw
FOR MEN AND BOYS
of Ruperlor skill throughout and Kearney
L Learn automobile
cowboys.
Thereupon Speed Is In- - sixty feet In length. The herder was the Ht. Louis- club of
repairing and driving on
Federal
tbe
groggy,
was
upon
though
his
still
rormed by Willie, a killer with a gun. badly stunned but not seriously in- league, he said, met with his consent feet when
alao eloctrioitr; In tht
ear;
conceded
Gir(.
his
seconds
the
that it is a case of life and death ofr jured. A few days later rain and hail
Eprt Initruotora. Room and board whiU loarnin.
"The suggestion, and my acceptance match. The boxers weighed in at 145
nim and his trainer, Larry Glass; that killed forty of the kids.
Many
pounds.
aaoured.
poaitiona
Catalocu free. Srmcial lain.
In the
Harry
of It,'' he said, "refers to the suits
' l- -WJ
j-- - tr. for Expoaition montka. Oldast
he must win or the two of them will
achooi in UnlleJ Statea.
generally at issue between the Federal Hramer was given tho decision over
be "bumped off." The runner is con- - NEIL WRIGHT SAYS
In
Harry
eight
Ltibin
rounds.
NATIONAL
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 2110-1league Interests and those allied with
WEST 7TH. LOS ANGELES
mru to me ounK House, red raw
commission."
HE KILLED FATHER theHeNational
meat and eggs and denied female
Larry Ix'jpune Iti'lcasoil
expressed the opinion that the
company, at the instigation of Speed's
Pittsburgh, May 4. Iarry I.ejeune,
ItKPOUT OF TIIK CONDITION OF
national pastime as professionalized,
throwing
rival. Meanwhile, the boys keep a
I
(Y MOSNINO JOURNAL ICIM. LIASID WIM
"would be better by the trials which It nolder or the world sbyleague Pittsburgh
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
record,
was
relciised
the
close watch on the actions of the
Denver, May 4. The
today Js undergoing.
..1..V. ...1...
K'nllnH.l 1. .......... I. .
iiiuii
iuiniiiui
riuu
prints what purports to Times
ut Alliiuiucniue, in t.hb Mute of New Mexico, ut tiie close of liuslncsn
trainer.
be a state-meHe
peace,
oJiserted
agreethat
or an
to the Sioux City club rf the Western
by Neil Wright, 12 years old, ment
May 1st, r.Mr.
The race, as seen In the last act, is
between organized baseball and league. It was the third time Lejeune
one oi tne runniest farces ever staged, that he and not his mother, Mrs. the Federal league
had been released by a major league Loans mid discounts (notes held lti;.soritri;s
was not immcdiiit
Bertha
Wright,
in bunk)
$2,80:1,881,09
killed
his father,
lonowing, as it does, three acts of up John
His place in center Held on the
Total loans
Wright, on April 19. Mrs. iy In sight but he added that he had club.
$2,803,881.09
will
teum
by
be
Pirate
Dun
rourious run. Glass, the trainer, is WrightA.insisted
taken
fenrg
no
for the future.
. . . ... , .$4,726. t!3
Overdrafts, unsecured
4, 720.113
that the alleged Conone of the "fat" parts in the nrofes fession was
Coslolki.
rt.
bonds deposited to seciiro circulation
I',
OUR BREAD AND CAKE
false and that she tired
filon, and tho person who will be seen the fatal shot.
.
value)-..
(pnr
300,000.00
Dillon Knock Out, Anderson.
in that capacity next Tuesday night
ledgcd to secure V. H. deposits
Wright was killed, according to C0LEGIANS DEFEAT
V. S. bonds
gets everything out of the part there the widow, in defense of
(par value)
Lexington, Ky., May 4. Jack Dillon
IS!!, 000.00
DEMING HIGH NINE
her life
Is In it. The cast has been working when he was trying to force his way
Total V. K. bonds
425,000.00 is Just like mother used to make.
of Indianapolis, knocked out Andrew
ume weeks on the Production, and Into the house.
Anderson, of Chicago, In the fifth Securities other than U. S. bonds (not Including
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State
Totul
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TRADE
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New Mexico state college baseball tonight. They nre middleweight.
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$21,000.00
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see
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reporting
bank
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7
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New York, May 1. Despite rain and

blustery weather, spring festivities are
.Never have the; the
In full swing.
nor the
aters been more crowded
gowns more beautiful, but uetivltiep
enter around the few chosen restau
rant" where smart New Yorkers dine
nnd donee. As If to snatch the last
drop of pleasure before dashing off
tn country homes nnd summer holela,
every belle unj beau of the metropolis
treads the measure of the mnxixe, me
to the accomand fox-trpaniment of orchestra music Intermingled
with the clink of diners'
glasses, the (iiialntness of the dancers'
with the
dresses oddly contrasting
modern setting of white covered tablack-clad
bles and
waiters hovering
one-ste-

d

hcliHlf

of

llotilnht

QMi1!7!

t'ukhnmn nnd Hoimtor
Pikkldcnt
llitrlh It khould be kXiliilnkd I hrtt
iwhllk Ihey didn't lnrt Ihk IiiimtI)hII

k

I

aeiikon off in Allniiiierin, II wimn't
been like they didn't try. 'flik kpekd of
(he kii n ii whh a Illlle too Brent for
them, I hu t wna nil.

kttk,

and

'Period; Skirts Billow
Flare Like Sails.

Dint

Mh y or

in

Post-Lent- en

.

lt?m

p

near.
Although Dame Fashion, mindful of
hesitates . to
the subway, perhaps,
spring the hoop skirt in daytime A Dam e l(a'k nf Net nml tttillr Dis.
dresses, she spares no fulness in th?
playing Ihi- - Xew 1'iiff Sliive.
daneo frock. Hklrta, short in length,
billow and flare like sails In the wind,
to accessories for the
as the wearers dip, swing or hesitate lis devoted
in th0 measures of tho dance; their ounce as wen.
Fans are- especially pretty, small
width la accentuated by the tightness
of the waist and the closeness of the models, scarcely five inches tall, with
Ivory
e
Hower-liltsticks and paper or silk uppers,
formacoiffure, giving a
tion to the motlern silhouette. So va- quaintly printed or painted, being faried are the colors, the scene becomes vored with the crinoline frocks;
fans give way this Beuson to
a human kaleidoscope,
the shifting
flsures bringing first pastel nnd then graceful models made of eagle quills.
Slippers, too, are featured In satlri
vivid shades to the fore,
j
tine gir in particular attracted my nnd kid, white, black, or in colors to
attention, as 1 watched the dancers match the dress with ribbon lacings
the other niRht. Hut for her auburn in tlreiian style or crossed straps that
tres'es cropped close In the "fastle firmly hold the ,foot. Stockings, not
clip," she might have been an 1S6D 10 up oiuuone ny suppers, nnve ex- Instead of a 11(10 girl, so tight was herlquisit?
designs, daintily
pointed bodice nnd so full her eir- - embroidered or are made of heavy
cular skirt. Her throat, white as the silk; oftentimes, white Blockings are
laneia or wnu n tne gown was mane worn with blin k slippers.
rose iinove in( rotimi decollete,
'inis
So
is the dance fad, If
was edged with tine Chant illy lace and we may call It fad, having
two
scattered flowers, woven in pure sil- seasoivi, it Is difficult to lose lasted
spirit
ver and blue, seemed purposely placed even in Hie daytime, (inly the weiV,
thla
lo CHkh and hold the color of her
eyes, so perfect was the match. The at a hcl.rted opening of a large de'
partnient
in
store
which
"Paris
in Her
very simplicity of the frock made it
Day of Trial Sends Forth Her Suattractive; its only trimming, besides preme
Fashion Message
to the
a heavy cord covered
the lace,
a collection to be shown
with silk, edglnpr the bottom of the World" inPanama-Pacific
exposition,
bodice and looped garland-fashio- n
on at the
famous eouturles as Beer, Dou-ce- t,
the skirt. Not a detail of the costume such Jenny,
Paquln
I're.mct.
and Worth
was overlooked, from her white stockings and black slippers, laced high pay homage to the dance.
large
In
the
auditorium, crowded to
with ribbon, to the Grecian, band thut
held her hail'; a telltale sway of the its utmost capacity, it Is Interesting to
billowinir skirt told as nlain as wnrilu note the enthusiasm with which the
tight-bo- d
as sh? glided away, that there waa a jshorl,.
iced
hooped
petticoat beneath not tho fr'eks nre received
Peer offers a
taped
dress
in black taffeta,
creation our grandmothers yutnrui
knew, but an Ingenious arrangement chirred and flounced with enchnniinu
pulfed
sleeves;
Introduced in the eaiiv winter, con
Its sombre hue is In
aiming of a net petticoat, cut to como direct contrast with the fairneas of
Just below the knee, medium in width the wearer and fhe purpose of the
nnd finishes at the lower edge with dress. Doueet introduces a long net
a reed.
These are sometime
shown sleeve In a satin gown 'for' evening
In the shops festooned with flowers wear, while Paquln's models nre conthat show through the sheer net spicuous for their uneven outline at
dresses.
Hie bottom; tho skirts are cut In four
deep points and faced with contrasting color, the stocking matching the
facing, and the slippers black. Her
rose gown Is unusually pretty, being
fashioned In three shades of rose
tnille, with rufrhs at the lower edge
of the skirt suggesting the petals of
;me nower. tnis rose hade nnd
dominate the whole exhibition
the rose apjiearing now vivid as a
fresh June blossom and again so faint
that It calls to mind the nshes of roses
we once knew so well.
As n fitting
to so gorgeous an assemblage,
j climax
f spring fashions, Worth shows
a
jeape of oriental tissue In the hues of
the peacocks plumage; so splendid is
its texture that it mny fittingly cover
the most delicate and beautiful of thn
dance frocks.
'
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he suspected nf rnnkorttfijr with rhnr
irkri of the particular social nnd
moral caliber rtf thou wBiw namci
r i
linked wlili hi in (ha ens. In
person
ra
other wrds, the
would suppose (IimI even If h were
not above misconduct of Ihk kind
wMli which he In charged, an officer
wlih his power would aim liiKh'r
ihiin he In alleged t have done
nd yet the 'link kxuliiHi him Ik
prosecuted with kll pincpriijr and
vigor by lb responsible. offKlals wh
r charged with th enforcement of
strong
kiiffUiknlly
Ihe law, nnd
if kvidf-ncchiiln
hk been if"! f("
ducrd by I ho xt.ii" to en forth wll
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Tliey ark hnvlng ''nirnw hut dnk"
In the iiit - formal hccuhIohh when
Iv coitiiooii roimeiit the. winter lid
lliunl be forever biiliinliei In tin
rnloi of IhliiKk that were find every
tun ll in I'l.iniitlled, Ulidrr ittlll of ke.
veik ONliii'iiiiil, to don ft tbiilch of
ittrsiw.

The kinking of the tank Mcuiner
CulfliKhl b a (ierinun kiibinarlne Hun.
day ha many ponU of leaembluiii-In ihe dcMruciluu of the Wlllimii I'.
Krye, by the I'rliut i:ite, but there
ate aim aome eentlnl dlffereticea
between the lircuniHiaucea mil round-Iii- r
tlii tw cuHca which prevent the
from nerving tut a piece-iI'tJa
ul iii all pari ten lulH.
'J'lie rrye wua loudeil With Wheal,
which la only conditional eoiitrubund,
nnd Uio (iulfliMlit With nil, Which In
Mot only K'ul
atiaolulii loiilrubund.
Hornet line, within my heart f know
amplo time given to the crew of the
The long rebellion of the ea,
Fry lo leave tho veaael, tint they
t'nder the whip of every wind,
were taken (in board Ihe Prim Kltol,
rifuve of tiio moon eternully.
and eventually were returned to Ihk
I know the lonely heart of hilla
I'nltf 1 Kiatea, In ihe ruae of th
Prikoiied forever from the kky,
no ktich action wan taken, and
Wntelilng nKuinat. the benven'k
a large niMument la aure tn hmiK on
tireaat
the aiibject of whill'o'r tha Uvea loet
The fruii and fnoliah clouilk go by.
torpedoing
Ihe
realilt
of the
na ll
of
vcaacl weru wantonly deHlroyed.
All night I hear and underatiind
Ihere la, however, no reiiHon tonp.
Th cry of iiaeieKH winter rain,
pr hend uny other than an entirely
klnter to the atar,
Vir I,
Am atntngely cbiae a. kin to pain.
amicable Nett lenient of whaievee dif- Hura Ti'tikdale, In Hmnrt 8et.
lereuuek may arlHn between the I'nlled Hlittea and Uermuny nveri
the Tin: DKATir
bi mud.
iiil(ii of tin; (liilfllKlit. The prompt
(Jamea FeniDmore Cooper. )
lecoKiillion by the Iternian Kovern
"And aui'h a atone you would have
linbility for (Iannises In at your grave?"
ll lent of ll
,
the caae of IhP Kry nnd of the lilnd- "l?-h- o,
1
no,
havfl no won but
iiift (oico of u treaty nearly it him Htird Heart, and It Ik liltle thut un
died yearn old na beiti'iiiR upon the Indian knowa of white fuahlom and
case at the pronenl tin e (tlvei every lia.ngea. JtcHldea, J am hla di btor
Bering It la no little I, have
renfioii to helleva I hat e. 'th nn more
klnce I have lived In hla 'tribe.
than the ordinary delay incident to dnne rifle,
might bring the value, of
The
nn occhkion of till kind every Juki
audi h thing but then 1 know it will
mny
claim that
be held amilnut ler- give the boy plenaiire to hung the
iniiny on Hocount of the arrait' will be piece, in hi hall, for many la the
katlHfuctoi ily kctlled.
deer nnd the bird that h liaa keen
AVhen the ownera of the ("iult'llsht It destrny.
No, no the gun niunt
loaded her with a contraband eiti'Ho be aetit to him whoae name la graven
and aetit her lo u belllKureiil port on Hie lock."
"Lintel her la one who would gladly
they took the chnnce that' her ciiiko
you
would bk coiif Ikcaled or dealrnyed If prove hla affection In the way
wlaii; he who owes you not only bin
it fell Into the hnnda of alioiher bed.
deliverance from ho. ninny dnngera.
IlKerent. The kole inieatlon to be
11
heavy debt of
but who Inherit
la tik to damiiHea for the gratitude front hla
ancektoi-s- .
The
alilp 41111I liideiiinity for the fuinilicH atmie- ahull be put at Hie head of your
of Hie men whoae Uvea wer
loat. grave,
The old man extended hla emaci
There la 110 occasion for jiiiHolrnn, and
ated hand, and gave the other'a bond
Itm tiilmliilklnilloii olllrlillH lire lo l
()f Ihnnka.
commended fop the calm nnd Judicial a k'picejie
"I fnm.lght you might be willing to
manner In which they have approach-I'- d
do It, '"it I waa buck want In (taking
(he ktlhjecl.
Hie favor, aeelng that you nre not
of my kin.
Put no boaatful Wonla
nrf In a Knod alart. Aud Albmtiicr on the Maine, hut Juat Ihe name, Hie
(pie allowed beyond cavil that nho) Ih nge mid Hie time of death, with konie- thlng from the holy book; "0 more
one good lutkeball town.
no more. My name will then tint
be altogether lo-on 'aiih. 1 need
Tii.r.

iae
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How inii'li of cooinieri'lnllMiii I'l' fk
Ik u. rniiller of
Ih In Hi In movement
Ki'liniidk
conjeitnre; but an kkklern
bin undertiiken to true h tilHllncI
coiineitlon tietwecn Ihk kliaw
nnd th ninrcli of human profireM.
Tli neiiekla of (hk klraw hnl, II keema,
Trevlouk
dutea buck to the yenr
lo that linik men hinl worn felt and
even
1'iirHiiiiH.
hula. The
cloth
llloiiKh they ooei Willi i'OlilclHil on
paint I'lcnienl, the Inventor of fell
mill the piitimi kulnl of fell liula,
keverily almdn lieud ciivelillKM
Woi-whl(h icflccted the BUNlerlly of llielf
Muni. And It wuk not till the limn of
J'.likiibelli Hint men heimn to wear
bulk at nil. In ilixtinrtlon from '"l'k
nnd bontietk, The blowioiiiltiM; of lit
eialuie In the l'liwibel tin n period
wiim contemporary wllh thn bulldin
of brima on head roverlima and Ihelr
irBiiHinoRrlfli'tmoii Into hula. And the
mibiiuillon of htrnw for fid I for
kununer wear hn teen iieoompnnied
hy
ui h mi rxpMiiklun of thp 5nven- Intellect u
llva nni! InveMtiHiilory
HiBkek Ibk achlmeiiirnla of nil the
with
piiKl Beem trivial In coiiipurikon
the fiil palm
what h.ik cmn kliu-!nf hut tnad U pokkibU. for Atnerl-cmito walk about in Ihk bent wllh
cool head, hnwevkr hot He aim mny
biie been.
The Miicliilnitical Inveat Uator would
find a fertile. Held for hla limuliy In
Hie relullott lift ween the mimmer hut
of Hie prenenl and Hie prumetm of
the century Within which It Ima
Krnwn from a cnilokiiy lulu a
Jt would not do to (IImiiIhn
the whole- kilbject by auyliiR that poMl
line eiMO Jiropter hoc doea not apply,
for there never wax u pi"pler hoc
which wan nut preceded by a oal
hoc, nnd Hie nklll of Die imiuli'rr Ih
to decide
Ii.pliiyed In hla ablilly
which podt whh propter.
J ml e eit, what belter proof la heed,
ed of the popular faith ill the value
of ihc kirow hut nk an UI to proKrenH
than the joyous cerenioiilea wllh
whti h the day on which It may flrnt
be worn In kprinn in welcomed, and
llefctrlng to the milt recently
the contumely which ii dealt out lo brought In Wlaconaln
auainat the
the tnnil who wenla Hie lint lifter the
company, oetenaibly
dnip on which It ii imreed that It to prevent the ahlpincnf of emu and
Ilium be Hilled in In Ihe iiulunin?
ammunition from thla t'ouinry t" be
used In the war uHHlimt llermany.
I'iiief Hcb.ixtiail'a eotcmiily
the levelling Ledger of Phlllittelphia
wish that be mny be klrucH kay Hint one does not need til be Hie
ib ml If he Is not telling the truth, eeveiiih knit of a evenlh mm,
nor
cull to in
that familiar limitation, even a tlmt year atudeat In a law
M' Iliinkk the hiily il.ith proleat too Nchool, to know Hint It will tti Hiiown
much,"
out of the courta.
The l iiibl of ncu I i n Ih In aell Bun
t sl.
and niiikiunlt inn to beltinerenla, von- Till; M HXsTI
liinteH the I.edMrr, la adinttted In the
The prosecution of I'iiief of Police law of nut lima. Hut If there W ere no
f'harlea IC. ffbnwian tn I.oa Anfielea precedent for ll, a precedent would
to the have to be eatahliehed If amull mitiHHa
mi the rharue of comrilmtin
were ever lo aurvlVe, Without audi
ti liioiuericy tf a yoiinn woltiun,
one of the nMiit
remiiikahl a. rule a nation with a big Ktipply of
ninnuiiiition cmild wpf nut all the
citfea In Ihe I'Kul and imlillcal
hllle iintluna and all Hie large; k
ff American muuliitmliliea,
loo, wdiich had not taken the
has for jeara been
d nil over the l iuti-Ktules na precaution to build muultioM fnoto-rle- s
of their own edpable of auptdy-Inuue of the beat pullce cblefn in the
all poasible iiiieda.
coiinlry, hlk wurk having lirouht the
The loKicul
lonelimiona
of the
Irfm AliKelea force tu the iilletitlon of
laid down
notion,
hi thla
tfee public generally a
nimle) of ef. premiae
Ilclemy. po far a hu appeared from begun In Milwaukee, ate m
that It la aatonifhing idat any
fccWkpaper iulll'!itiotik, he hits always home an excellent private rep. lawyer whit tared for hla tetiiitntlon
ul al ion, and it wan not until he be- for amind Judgmenl rmild have been
came n cintidate for muyor of l.oa found lo draw the pleading.
AnKelea th.il uny kerioua charKewiiH
Tiioiiarr.
ever made kcaliikt luni,
I nm not poor, but I am proud,
Ik
that
at
Anotheriiiiewoilhv fact
of one innlivtuible .right.
leakt one of the witmie whowe evi- Above the envy of the e:owd
Thought' holy light.
dence l relied upon for a conviction
ttutrnetworihy and hn
In rmtorioualy
Hotter It la than geink of gold,
niudn keveral ,
And, oh! It cannot die.
since the Hut
In rerard to ihe
lltoticht will clow when ttif tofn
feaan
And
lne:diiabe
trial beiskn.
grnwii cold.
Ik
that a man in the
ture f it all
And mix wllh Deity.
by iiebaatian could
iMwUkm
lt.Hph Waldo KiTieron.
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Mlddleton Intimated hia aaaent, and
then followed a pause, that wua only
broken by dlatant nnd broken

from the dying man. lie
now to have clotsed hia ac
count with the world, and to awnit
merely for the final summon to quit
it. Mlddleton and Hard Heart placed
themaeivea on the opposite kide.a of
hla kent, and watched with melan
choly Roliciiuile the variations of hie
countenance. The exprension of 111
n
fenlurea waa Hint of ctilm
and dignified re.iioao.. From time to
lime he apoke, uttering wirac brief
uententte In the way of advice, or
aaking aonic aUuplo nueullon concern ing thiv on whose fortunes ht atill
took a friendly Interest,
During the whole of that solemn
and anxious period each individual of
the tribe kept hia place in self-r- e
strained nn tience. When the old man
spoke, all bent their heads to list.m,
and when his wortis were tittered, they
seemed to ponder on Hieir wisdom
and usefulness.
An. ihe flume drew nigher to 'the
locket, hia voice waa hnxhed,
and
there were momenta when they,
doubted whether he ktill belonged to
the living.
The trapper hud remained nearly
mulionleaa for an hour. 1II
eyek
alone had occasionally
opened and
abut. When opened hia Bran! seemed
fastened im the clouds which hung
nround the western horixon, reflect
ing the glorious tints of an American
sunset.
The hour, the calm beauty
of the
the occasion nll con
spired to fill the spectators with kid-en awe.
Suddenly MidiUetoi" f,lt th hand
Which he held grasp his own with In
credible power, and the nld man row
upright lo his feet. For a single moment he looked about him. nnd then,
with n fine military elevation of hia
head, gnd with n voice that might he
time-wor-

m

k

every part of that tiiimetoua rtion and the advanred Iff atloent of
dread scourges, bubonic
he pronounced the emphat- disease, those
plague and cholera, have lieen practiPhilippine
stamped
cally
nut in th
A movement
entirely unexpect- firciilpeliigo.
Mnallpo.v
io
ha oeen
hued,' and the nir of grandeur and
robbed of its u mil's, the ravages of
were so remarkably amoebic dysentery um1 maiuria huvk
mility
which
united In the mien of the trapper, to- been greatly reduced,- the first nw
gether with tho Mean and uncommon cekhl'ul treatment have been evolved
and the hideous kkin
fotc of Hie .utkrance, produced
h for berl-beof
short peiii id of oonfuHlon In the fac- dlKense culled "yaws,'' theanaapread
its horhas been checked
ulties of all pr,lViit. When Mlddle-- 1 leprosy
rors reduced lo ft minimum. A an
011 and Hard .ilea it, who hud, each
Immediate result of all thla the PhilInvoluntarily extended a hand to sup- ippine death rate has become the lowport the form of the old man, turned est or any extensive ttopicul region In
to him, they found that he waa re- the world, nnd the vegetative increase
moved forever beyond the necessity hna begun lo replenish the population
of many districts left desolate by
of their care, Thty mournfully plu-e- d
Hcourgea of the past. .Manila' newer
Ihe body In Itk seat, and l.e
water syatema know no equal in
arose to annoUneo the end lo the jiind
the torrid eone, and the name is true
tribe. The vofcf of the old Indian of the Manila general hospital.
seemed u, aort of echo from that Invisible world tie 'which the spirit of
CHK'.U.O'S M.K TimiCATIOX
pitoiiiKM. .
the trapper hud ' departed
Chicago.' Willi its complicated prob- "A valiant, a Just, and a wise- war-- ,
10 electric op
rior has gone on the path which will lem of terminals; looks
of all tracks as one method of
icad him to Ituj blessed grounds of eration
relieving the city of part of its burll .h people?"
Ihe den
he said. "When
The quesol smoke and noise.
vnck of th Waheondah called Mm, tion of electrification has been tinder
Go, my consideration for several years for
ho was ready to answer.
children; rernrmhof the Just chief of the purpose of abolishing the smoke
tho Palefaces, and dear your own nuisance from locomotives, but no decision has been reached as yet. The
t recks from briers!".
a complex, difficult one
The grave was made beneath thei aituation is even
with Ihe aid ol elec- Improve,
to
h.-siiatle of some noble oaks.
It
Tlip rallro.'idH. in addition
irin
been carefully watched to the present t((
jting to the large outlay of
hour by the Pawnees of the Loup, and money involved in the change, have
nnd
is shown to the traveler
the endeavored to delay the adoption of
trader as a spot where a just white electricity In place of strum by allowing
is
a.m iima iiw. uimiellliat the smoke from locomotives
very small imrtlon (It is claimed nol
wan placed at Its head, with the sin!-j- a
v...
pie inscription which the trapper had i linn .ii.ii fcV produced in the
entire
black smoke
requested.
Uitv of Chicago. The railroad com- panlea have heen partially supported
PF.ATH OF .H'fMiF. ZAXK.
ia t,elr objections by the representa-(flonto- n
Cor. Hpiiimfield Kepublican ) jtlons of their employes, who maintain
GRAY
The denth of the latest partner of 'that
the existence of electric
'
through-Lak- e
or
of
wires,
third
rails
Salt
head
Lincoln, Judge Zane of
City, demands a. few words. He "ul the vast network of railroad yards
Increase
was not so much tun partner or Lin- Mi. and about Chicago wouldthose
con
HAIR. LOOK YOUNG
danger to life lor all
coln as of Herndoii, ,who had long the
nected with the operation and switchbeen Lincoln's partner and his most ing of cars, it must be remembered
intimate legal friend. He, in fact. In connection with this that there are
took Lincoln's pluee when the presi- nearly 160 separate yards, aggregatdent went to Washington to be In- ing 4.r.U0 miles of railrotid track, in
Apply
Not a Dye.
augurated, and wit a witness to the the city, and a large portion of these
cordiality between the two partners, comprises branches and Hidings that
HarmlessChanges Gray
to Industrial establishments.
lead
of whom Herndim was the more ready While
It would be possible to protect
and Lincoln the more methodical and the lives of Hie switchmen and yardHair to a Beautiful
logical,
.alio went with Lincoln to men, it has been deemed w ise to postDark Shade.
the office of the Pptingfleld Journal pone definite action in the whole,
matter until a further Investigation
10 hear that Lincoln had been nominated by the republicans at the Chi- can be made.
cago wigwam news that he received
Can't look old
young so if
your hair Is wispy, look
calmly, "not with untouched sad- FOREIGN LANGUAGES
thin falling, gray,
streaked with gray, faded, dry, pre'
Looking a.t the dispatch a
ness."
maturely gray, simply shampoo hair
TABOOED. IN BERLIN
m ment, he said to Zaiiei "There's a
and scalp a few times with
!lt !ti woman down in Klghth street
Hair Color Restorer. Your gray hair
ivho will be glad to hear this news."
(AMoclnted freas fnrrenpnnilenc.)
will be beautifully darkened, lustrous,
lieiiin, April 17. The reform proThis,
and strode away to tell her.
soft, fresh, wavy, with that dark lusIn
abollshiiiK
police
posed
by
the
trous gloss which makes the hair so
with much else of interest, may be
- - fascinating and
r V iw.,
learned from .Newton's "Lincoln and street signs, or other inscriptions inIn Taffeta and Ijuv in
'"attractive. Also stop"
.'Kiigllsn a'd German is
French,
plication
tching scalp, dandruff and falling
of the Crlnolino .Mode
lierndon," which describes Lincoln tended tn be very thorough. Kven
hair.
is not a dve, but acts on
liltet than most of his hundred bi- the slKiis "on parle franca is" (French Though cnf'rply different In cut nnd the roots
so the gray hair is so evenly
ographers do.
spoken), nnd "English sisnken here," texture, an equally charming dress and heaut'fully
darkened that no one
often seen on shot) window's are to was Worn at a fete n the midweek, by can tell it has heen
Is not
used,'Q-13a1.1
s.
one
l
of
i
the
season
he
tabooed.
.iTltlv
I'll
debutantes noted for sticky or messy; harmless, and I
sM tSunset ixMagazine.!
Shopkeepers will not lie permitted her delicate Dresden-lik- e
beauty. With guaranteed tr, darken gray hair or nn
her golden hair wound low in the ennrge.
A boon which tho
Tailed States to announce that they are
d
Try It. Dig
bottle only
neck and a slnulo curl over her shoulupon the east by way of the
rs to his majesty the King of
fOc,
runt's, inc., drug stores,
was , sanitation, t'p to land.'-- ' or of any other hostile court, der, she appeared a .perfect crinoline
X.
M.
Out or town folks supbelle in her white next
Idrto sanitation In Malaysia, even ina measure which will require the
e
over a plied by mail.
great ports, waa almost exclu- - moval of hundreds of elaborate aimis., slip of white charmense
sively confined to measures calculated fiurbers will still be permitted lo call white chiffon.
A bodice of yXw
to benefit the Kiiropean.
Much Iih themselves "triseilr," hut the word laille silk, draped in front and held 3 cans Veribest Pork and
roses,
gnve
In
).th
been lone, it is true, for the natives
(Jcrman fashion,
vnust h spelled
touch nf color
such places as Saigon, Singapore, Ha-- 1
Beans . . .. .
25c
rrlsoer."
other barbershop signs, w,hn?
rrd ,0llt t
tnvia and Soerabays, but it was gen- - however, will have to "go, including
wreaths on the guimpe and Large cjins
Libhy's Applo Ratter.'. I V
eially prompted by a desire to lesson 'ondiilation," "coiffeur," 'manicure." skirt; below the wreaths qn
skir Ilci4t quallly Sweet Pickli-s- . bottlo Hk"
'Mllop. of gathered ribbon made
me menace to the wiiropenn ny mi- - "pedicure, etc.
a Largo ghiHses luwt. Alnitai,,i
Hie
proving the condition of the native
V"
seeping with the
j.,r
the word "purfuenierie" (per-an.
10cans linked Jicans
mi k and full, puffed 'sleeves. Cn. a
thus rendering him Innocuous, j fumerv), the word diifterzeugnls.e'
. 2.V
orn
:cans Sugar
wnen tne Ainericnnk set 10 mK 00 ; utorally "fragrance products," is
imiwieis c asned
rmnj ' . ..) ,a,,s
.2.V
wrists nnd a small xa .
rMr." '"
2
IVas
uie ineory tniu llie mown muiii nan proposed.
The Word "Stand ' Is
more
3
cans
luwt
I.,
. 2.C
fnr
.
. .,
to Just as irood a show for life hidden IO hotels reulMiirmili, v,f,.u
man real util tv,
.2Hc
New Mexico Fffs, don.
J
por -- Riistniiies" (the Germain. itting accessories to. the. costume made
and netittn as the while, tne iirmra,;.
The
resh Creamery Hiitter ...
. sot
rrencti anil imtcn. tnoujin a kouu sii sorll t with a "k"l "lnrii,nni,i.'
Iarge pkK.
. 10c
yiour ,
surprised, were by no means as de- - la prnosed ns a substitute
re- The
.too
quality cans Coffee ....
,2.e
rlstve as In the matter of mat snip- - lovnis nrooosed
bo ' .nrri
will
..".Ik- ?
Pardon Hakes
load of Yankee schoolmarms. It was through bv argument "tlnd
person-- a
lcxican
Huts
10c to 2.V
good thing, they admitted, not nn- - Sii.n, if possible, but if this fails the
hildrcn's Kompers. 25e, 3."c and
grudgingly, but too costly. The ease extensive power of the police
w in
i.
of i.v Dress fioods, S
,
wnn wnicn in
niuiipiiie vcmiiteil to
various
yards for
.2
provinces
and municipalities wefe j
t
of Sa.tlO mid $i.50 Women's
financing their sanitation work ulti- $1.35
Oxford
" '"i.
.
mull- i ilii.nul ..f h ntilect ion. and
Lingering colds, bronchial couchs,
Children
la :"'d. '" ''''ro'as. fnilles,
llnstcr
Ilrown Of
Llritain, France and Holland followed srippe
soft
colds
and
f0'ds
similar
ailments
that
Ri.tltl and Si
Chiffons " nJ
America's lead, out of this move- "hang on" until Mav
ei
likely
are
Men's
"'"'
reniions
to
last
worthv
f
hest.Klk
Tropiool
Ouling
Shoes ...-'- 5
ment grew the Associntion of
A glint now
all
summer
.
and
it not cured.
then Hoys' lMst l:ik Outing Slwies
Foley's of a ni.ich.;.,rV,"""
Medicine, which meetllur every two Honey and Tar
Compound
will allay
l
years, briiiRa t,, nether ihe most ex inflammation,
$1.23 to $2 00
clear stopia'd passages
perienced physician
VOl
U
DOLLAR
and sanitarians relieve distressing
BfYS MOOR AT
discharges at the seanon ohr Tw'o K,N'h!,f fnr thfi la"'
In the east to exehange views and nr- - wurce.
hanlsh
stuffy,
wheezy
breathrange fur concerted, action between ing and heal
and soothe raw n,isi(l
the vrrlovis governments on problems and bronchial passages.
n1 plni'
.
taffetas, dnlntv
It i, prompt ,,Vii
of International health."
in action: safe and sure. Contains no
2
Koutu Second
As a direct consequence of sanita- - opiates.
Sold everywhere.
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Reactionary
New York, May

tendencies eurh n made yesterday'
reversal noteworthy were' lucking In
Hnlay' stock market, but the undertone was uncertain for the greater
purt of the session with
Indications of renewed selling on a

I
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U'ANTEO A briuM yoiuiK man.
South.
to 10
year, a bundle wrapper.
Apply The
Foil ItlONT I'urnll)ed roonia for llghl
Economist.
hHlMekeepluir.
Ho.
Ht,
724

female.
Amerh'Hii alrl to do housc-"rK- .
Aimly t'13-vlWoHi Conner avenii".
VVANTKii
tilri or elderly viinan to eure
year, durlna; day. 6:'5 Houth
for boy of
IMIth.
JCIderly Human houmd.eepi r on
WANTIOU
rnm h. near eity; two prrsona; permanent,
hunch, rare .loornnl.
WANTKD y.iuna lady (
keep dinall 8t
of books, alau 4xKTtelioeU ripatllali-apeak-Isiileshidy. Mahnrani'K alore.
WAN I'KI

An

nr..'

Hecotifl

iioitnia

i

lor

Bleepms porohew. I'd Went Lead nvetiue
Oil ItENT HouarkBenlhtf
and alceplnx
room; ' no tok or ehlldren.
,,
fluid.
i'Olt ItlvNT HouHekiwpini; rooms and
rottagea, Bleeping
porcho.
Hit

4t

Went

Cos I.

rU'SlNi:"!
NOW OI'EV AMI
tor tn addition. lint
Fully equipped for guest, with a general merehndise
The water of these aprlng
Sulphur Hiithsi (.(Kid Mailing! l ine Muddle Harm.
Trouhlea and Blirumallam.
are well known for all kluda o( Kidney and
writ
For particular
K. A. HAM.. Bt I.I'IH KS, N. M.

;

"A Square Deal"

BARGAIN'S FOR BALE
Two railroad frontage lots with
Riding and warehouse; just what
someone will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can be bought at sacrifice price for a limited period. A

CLOSE W

wt

J

lllthlend.

Feilt
room. 21s Koutli
Waller, rhone :'H'J, '
f'olt HUNT Modern
furnlnlietl room, with
leeplnK pon-he- .
MBit Kant Cenlntl
Full TtKNT Throe or four furnished housekeeping rijton, modonii no tick. SI& Houlh
WANTKli Work by day, by competent Walter.
niiitiHii. mono i;,ikw
ItliNT Two luuma wiih two
best
WAM'KU l'ovilioii by lady atenoKi'apher Fullleeplng
porches In ;lty; ench
for
and bwikkeeper, with' about two year' two gviitremon; running wafer tusuitable
both.
eiperleiH'e and good referenci. 1'. O. Hoi
Amo.
4KS.
HIO.NT
.'
Furnished room for
V"AN'J i;u 1'oHit Inn on clerk In
or
i lly
ehciip, sleepingporches, hath,
country at once or by Juno 1, by lieallliy electric lights, phone: 110 al, U. (ill tiouth
man, married, It year
old: hpeaks KiiK' Arno street. Phone i.MSW.
llsh and Spanish flumtly; fourteen yimra'
experteiice In genera.!
Ktore.
merchandise
FOR RENT l7Wmn.
F.
reference.Addrens
C,
care
Journal office.
North.
Full KIONT 7
house,
mod, rn,
In 'go porch. i'JI West flrulillo tiveliue. '
81'KCIAL.
Sunday
dinner at Whltcomb Foil HI3NT Four and
house,
hidings. 74 cent plate.
furnished
or unfurnished.
UIB
North
CAM'KT CI.ICANINO.
furniture and tov Fourth street.
repairing. W. A. (loft. Phone M.
Bonlbu
pTll.KV KTHONtl PracllTiil house paint''
ing, plume (Sin.
ItKN'l Puit of I'm iiixlied hoosel llllf
7'1 Fast Hell avenue.
..
West
Ceifl ral.
Vv A
furn-IslieT Kl
Modern four or five-rooI lot
33s, city. FOIl ItKNT One-stor- y
home In lowlands.
brick tnillillug,
AM) West Gold avenue,
g'rilON'O,
HOItAt'K
tarpenierlng. ahop with offlo poatofflce,
or tore room In front and four-roowork and ;oliblng. Telephone louflj,-14U- J
modern residence connected. Would
tt'est Ontral avenue.
make, splendid ground floor doctor'
office
or dressmaking parlor, Kent only $30.00.
WANTED Boarders,
Inquire 13, It. B. Holler, Flral National
VANTKD
Boarder
Whltcomt) Spring. bjinlt hulldlns.
Mnnp
imiiiirw si Mill
Highland.
COOU
home CTtoliod nivala at 4J4 tiouth FOIl HUNT J
to
hous,. Lrlaod-- .
Kdllli atreet. Vhone 16U7W. ;
,
!'n, 1201 Houth F.dlth. Plome 1300.1
FOIl HUNT 4 rooms and bath, partly fur- iiipoeo. sos room Arno. Phone 142fJ.
Foil HUNT Well furnished room, with Foil ,HKNT Three. room collage, rurnlxli- 17 Bonih
hoard.
Fourlh.
eil; glass sleeping room and front porch.
I'Oll II li.Vr Modern room,
with
board. Shade trees. 1304 Houlh Kdlth.
li.na per nay, 511 South Bread way.
FOIl HUNT Modern furnished fiat, eleVUH KKNT
A lai'K
gant sleeping porches, splendid location.
loom with excellent
table board. If desired. i'Ut Houlh Walter, 410 i:st Central Phone 14.l.
,
i'lione. 1451 J.
Folt ft KMT Nifty three-roomodern
Fbrt KENT Nicely fariilahad front loom,
bungalow.
I.II0. Light and watl.T
close in. with board. $7:Sa per week. '14 paid. 1223 South Kdlth. Phone 14,',2W.
stmth Kiiith.
FuH k UN T Three room bungalow
wltli
FOFt HUNT Itootn with
,leepl
porch, completely furnlahed, In
aleeplng porchi
the
home nooklng. No objection
HlBhlauda.
Call 223 ' Bn, ,ih n,,,.,,,l
to eonvalc'
street or phone 4
oenis. sin Houm Arno.
,.!..!.!
n
FOU HUNT Modern
room
or eloeplng TTJfT n l.1 K! v rl,r..-t- .
porch: board if desired; no objection to
...no.,
itains, ajiasssu
tilelt. 73,1 Soulh Wlter street.
In, (leeplng porch, screened front porch.
r.ono. j renie irtiM.l,
Poll 'RENT Large,' well vehtllated room! . - "
nicely furnlahed, with board. 224 North
1011
IttiNT Four-rootwo
coOagu,
r.nrmn
treet, or, phone )33v.
crcen porches, furnished! complete
fnr
liniisekeeplng; two block frum car llnei
OCKtlAttT flANCIi The most altrnotlv
1115 South Arno.
It" per month.
Phone
neaitit rort. One mile north of town. Isos.
"
1,AH milk, erem and exrs prHluceil on place.
Free carriage for guest. Klee.trlo light,
1X)H
UKNT Apertmente.
blty mtl ervlc. Moom or cottage. PUon
Mrs, W. it. Heed.
FOH RKNT
lurnlshed apartment,
UHS. VIHUIMA BIIITbCH, formerly , of
modern, $1S. 1011 North First street.
City, announce that ah has located FOTT
three-rooPENT
high-clat- e
furnished flat,
boarding and rooming estah-llahmewith ateerjlna norchea. mnrtem vji koiii
at 810 South Walter street, end I lilxth.
Payoy
hotel,
Inquire
prrparei to offer the fineit table hoard In
the city at H per flay. Telephone 1903W.
iIiNTON Hvt'Stt. .limes eipring, delight-- i
fully loeated. In Seboya valley. The beat FijK SALB Cedar poat. Phone
I642W.
trout fishing and spuria; water. For rooms FOR
SALR L loli rwood typewriter.
s.i..d
and board and transportation. Iniulr
of
115
ISO.
wder,
Second
Phone
Mr. A. b. Taylor. 215 South Waller afreet, Voit HALK
lret. touring 7JI.
M"del T Ford
car.
until May 1st; after that, Kenton Jlouee,
HOii; model F
Hnlck. a
Jeme
.
Springs.
bargain, lino. Met loskey Auto company.

'

tot

aulta pressed
suit cleaned and pressed
,
?
etilta pressed
Ladles' suits cleaned and preusd 9 I.St ay
Parcel I'oat Order Handled Promptly,

Ladle'

modern
Close In
brick residence, In tho Highland.
One ofvthe best built homes In the
Only b' per cent on deferred
cily.
Pi HI SALE

lf

Ten-roo-

m

1KNTI.V.

and a halt stable,
Fric and terms reuiunablo.

ami unimproved laud.
M;it;diitens. N. M.
laud'.
Misioorl
lihlll'I'V acre
lallnlua
realWIH sell or trade for A lbuiim-riuty, Theodore Ilsvil'-ll- ,
S'.'l HmuIIi Wllller.
ItK.M, hhTATr; RAKUAINS.
$1,11110
residence, corner Lead and
Uroadway. Former price, 2.ooo. Mint be
Foil KALhi Hrnwn legtiorn baby clnts
Id, U.t alone worth 11,000. iilaay terra.
7JI Nonih
Kdlth.
five-roolarge
Oood
residence,
Foil bALL Lags, f cent each; ten varie- IL20O
house, elo.
Fine
barn, chicken
adotin
S.
1201
Brlandson,
ties
Rdlth. fh. 1200J.
ground for garden. Nenr Sanla Fe ahope.
l''Ott BALK Uga for hatching. R C. It. I.
Former telling price II, HOI). Kasy term.
Red, l'rlx stock, (33 Uoutb High atreet,
fine residence lot on North rSee-on- d
phone 1H97.
atreet, worth (400.
Inquire I). K. K. MKl.l.RRS. Owner.
FOR BALK Lug for hatching. It. C. 11. "
I. Red, alio 8. C. W.
Leghorn. 114
South Kdlth atreet.
Foil
liroiiao turkey eitits, good a
SA Llll
Modern
frame house.
the best: DO cent each. Ideal Poultry Folt
In lllRhlanil. on atreet car line, eloae to
Ranch, Old Albuquerque. Phono I ::r.S.
Newly
location,
Santa Fe shop; Ideal
Folt HALE Six Kiugle Camb,
papered throughout. Two creened porche.
d
While Leghorn laying pullet. Also
enough
rcaaunable.
Term
for
bed.
lama
Hose Comb It. 1. lied cock, ill 4 Houth Inooire lt4 South Kihlh street.
Edith elreet.
Foil KALIS While Wyandotte, !lu Aodu-luatanprlan winners, Kg, $1 CO ami 12
H.M.i;
Olllie bualiiirH and I'lxlili'es,
per llfteeu. Joliu M. Cool.
1215
North Fill!
lusurnucc,
00 u ukoiiIi.
ciiua $7T,
Fifth atreet.
Price l;iMt.
loins, renin! mid collect ln:4.
Foil HA I.F. Lkks for hutching Innii H. C If Inter, stcil will" 1. o, ll.ix 3li:l, City.
It. I. Id'ds and HaiTeil Plymouth Hocks
also pen of Haired Hock hiving hens. W
Itletx. 41.1 V. AtlHlillc. Phone 1JS8W,
Io.iim-- .
good
Foil SALI'l- - llM,,mln
;;?;
Foil &AI.L Lkk for lialchlng from H.
nicely fuiul-iietluii, 12 ruom
Hlack Minorca. Uoldcn Fawn and White
F,
ground
cily,
P
the
Indian Hutiner duck.
Mi. U M. C.off, floor, Stale Nuihuiiil hunk building.
21:
North High lreet Phone 14II4W.
bred I'lymoulh ll.uk
Foil fcALUl'nncy
r'anry hnol
eifKs. 70 cents per selling,
Ttuif Orpiuutoii egas, $1 per setting: lllack
FOR RENT MlM'cllHiHMtnfi.
per aettiuK. Call at 401 North
Mliiorcai.
Folt HUNT- - to, ,d posture. FcrguSHoii meaThlrteellfh nt phone HH'h
l,r,0; ciiws, $1.25
dow, eloxe III. ll'il'S'S,
UK! 11 LAND POULTRY TAKDS.
710
outh per tii'uuh. luqulie of lloraco Ktrong, H;5
fl. C. Brown Leghorn, 14. O.
Broadway,
centi-iiln!o,.l
phone
or
et
prlxe winner at Albu
Buff Orpington,
qiierque and Hoawell shows, Kggs and baby Foil l;l;.T Tile only joinlcd KlilKS plia-lur- e
in the valley; ruoiiiug water;
fine
chick for gal. A. r. Blank, Albuquerque,
shiidu; floo per month; nK
or horse.
N. M,
ttln,
a
Vrlsnrrl
Keleher.
Phono
FOIt HALIC H. '. White Leghorn, day-olchicks, $14.00 per too; 17 fill for f,0, and Folt .li'oics and Solpliur Hpiinas or uny
place In New Mcmco. miKtigo Hlmifii tlur-cla'- s
I4.0U for S.7. IOkb
for liiitihlng. fetid for
horses and spring wagons for your
circular imd egg n nt lahle. W. .1, V"lt,
N, M. Phone Irips. Call at 1:t0i Norih Arno street.
P. Ti. ling 107, Albuquerque,
j

M

Kareia

l,(l(o

FOR HALF

Livestock.

Folt

KHAKT

K.

lenlal

FOIM0NT---- C
HUNT
orf Ice. Apply
Journal

AMI h Itt.MINM.
ItKIN, M. I).
I'hyaielan and Surgeon.
Phone 17
Harnett nidg.
Hit, T. V. TANMS
Spe lulls t In Kye, Kar, Nose and Throat.
I'HVSH IAN
I,.

SOLOMON

HI

Fe. N. M.

Santa

Tl I.I.

IIAKhls
1'racUce l.liiilted to Kye, Kar, Nose Bid
T h rmit.
Suite Kallonal Hunk Illdg.

DUN.

f.

lilt.

A. t'KANH
SPECIALIST.
LUNfiS.
THROAT ANI

Phone

Harnett Hldg.

KI7

A. I.. MIOKTI L.

II.

M.

Pruetice Limited to Tube rculosl.
Hi to 12
Phone 1177
824'i West Central Avenue.
Albuquerque Sunltarliim, Phone 143.

Hour

NIHPItr.V

1IIIC

SAN

t fOltlt

M

Tubrreiiloala of the lliront and I. lings.
.City tiniee. 313 !4 West Central Avenue.
m.;
to 4 p. m.
to It
Office Hours:
Phone o '."; Hanutorluin Phone 401.
XV.
T. Murpliey, M. H., Medical Director.

DR, W, W, DILL
(.10

Tijrrua

W,

Phone

Ave.

office.

Limited

Practice

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.

Gcnito

The Wasserinann and Nogin hl Ten; Hal-- I
vaiNan "ii'Mi" Administered.
Citizens Hank Uldg.
Now Mexico
Alhuquerque,
OHI

t.OI'ATIiy.

C. H. CONN I'; It, M.

l. I.

O

llsleopiithle Specialist.
Trent all I arable Disease.
Office i Stern Illdg. I Tel. (AS-I- I.

I

I

MIL
411

A

HlllOI'IIAf TOHH,

Nil MIIH, M.

Vti'it ll.ld.

t K IHtlNAlU

TO

If you fall
.T'.ornsl. call

nished Poems For Pent," "t.'nfurnlehed
llooiris For Hi nt." "For Hent," "For Sale,"
"ftoums For Hent." "Furnished Hootns For
Light Housekeeping," "Hoom and Hoard."
"Table Hoard," "House For Sale," "House
Hewing," "DressmakI'or Hent," "pluln
ing." The cards will be aold at the low price
of 10 cents each. Call at the business office.

I,

IIA'I'I ItlMMHtt.
Phono I.

t (II

I

W1C8TKHN

HUBHCllItltcrtS
to (ot yojr

L'NIOM

Uornlng

THLKCinAi'H

CO.

Phone 14147.

AUTO LIVERY
We Will Trttl
Ton Right
MACHINE, AITO ft CONSTRUCTION CO.
MaxdaJena, N. M.

j

mcst brilliant writers
America -t- he artists
whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh are
working exclusively for

THE

bi

Liirgo. gentle pony,
hiiruri-flml buggy
Pttone ISiifiJ.
FQit eiAl.K I'llt bull terrier pupa, cnllllod
to registration. T. Jt. Casey, Hut Spring,
Sierra county, New Mexico.kll lens.
Angela
two ATCHISON, TOl'FKA
I'OH HALK Two
Kee, deceased.
SANTA Ft BAIL
i months
Kveculrlx: John M.
old one w hite, one orange, color.
To Minnie A. McKoe,
WAV CO.
each
Sire weighs 17 pounds. Pedigreed.
McKee. William H. McKee. Frank Mc- i
Westbound.
Mrs. It. f.aiinon, WIiimIow. Ariz.
Kee. Jr.. Everett H. Mi Kee, ftlanchej
No.
Arrlvea Dsprti
McHee. end to nil
hom It may concern!
1, California
Gipres .. .. 7:3(p t
You
re hereby notified that the
MONEY TO IOAN.
t. California Limited .. ..11:00a ll.lioi
Last Will and Testament of Frank
., 1:45a 10:11
7, Fast K press
Mc Kee.
to suit
deceased, late of the Couuty of
TO
l.oAN $.'..0oo.n0 ' In sums
, .11 :S0p 12.201
I. Fait Mall
122
Co..
Houth
Fourth
Bernalillo and State of New Mexico, was
AiUeimaii
II. D Lux (Thursdays),,, T:B0a 1:001
produced and read In. the Probate Court
street.
SoiillilHtund.
of the County of tlernallllo, state of New
Kxpies
1:3I
MuMvV To LOAN on salaries, household 111. Kl
Mexico,
on the 27th duy
t April. Ittll,
removal, IK. El Paso Juxnree
good
nnd llveatoek,
without
t:6it
and the (lv of the proving oT sold alNaCo.,
over
room
tasllHinnd.
It,
t'nlon
First
l.on.
FOKimu:.
leged Last Will and Testament was thereRxpres
10. Atlantle
T:$5a l:tlft
bank. Phone 1JSI.
tional
upon llxed for Tuesday, the tst day of Kill II lKii
touring car, at
!:10
I:40
I. Rastern f, press
Hiding InUlle, on. Wer cemial .ave
.LOST
..wv per nnnr, rnone J4"'W'
June.. A. t. 19U, at 111 o'clock In th
:40p 7:0i
Llmlled
4. California
TV HEW Rl'l l .ll.S.
nue.
tot noon of ald day.
.Iteward tor return' to Coin!,
hotel.
;
T:16p
Exp
Chicago
C.
I. K.
T:6I
Given under my hand and the Seel of
DRESSMAKING.
:00p I.10
10. D
Lost Last Yk eUiiesday, two lamlly eat- - ALL KINDS, both new and second-hand- ,
Lllie (Wednesday)..
this court, this 27th day if April. A. T. - - m
Willi photoeraphs: f:,
fklh-pteaith.
hum,
iold, rented and repaired. AlbuProm
bought,
wewH
WAM I..D Hmn settiua,.
Itiis.
City A Chicago., t oo
.Hulti llrond
Kxchnnge. i Uouii ,,'ijilj II. Ran
for redlrn to His Horih Thud street, querque Typewriter
Cieik.
'
eal)
A, . WAUiS.-Cvunt- y
tt(l Cbiuago,
th
;llg
111,
US
Ot
aad, no' qnctrtitif askt
tiwod 'reet.
HALK

ts,

t
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I
!

,
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ts

ill

r;(ii;s.

Give Us a Call.

DA1LT AtJTOMOBTLB B TAOl
Six-ho1'iissenger Knrvlc.
Leave Hllver City 1 :S0 p. m.
I 00 a. m.
Leave Mogollon
Car meet all train. largest and
Quipped aufn livery In th
nuthwt.
JJBNNKTT AUTO tXJ.,
Hear Cltr. N. af

KfiS

W. M, SHERIDAN, M, D,

A It

Kci'wtllll-Ctnrfsss- o
tiianll Lima
Daily piisseiigcr service leaving llnsweli
a.
nun i aiii.o7,o ai s:ioi
in.
Through fare, one way
$10r.t)
,lu
Inlerincilliite points,
mile
6u
lbs. baggage free- - Kxees
carried.
ItONUKI T, At TO CO.,
Owfiers end operators
Phono 121

744

VIOtnt'lNAIty COLLIillh) begin Sept,
. V.
13.
No profession offer equal opportunity. Catalog free. C. Kenne, President, 1811
Market street. Sun Francisco.

U. A. Mnepliur-on- .

If SIGN!. I Oft S AI K.
Tile Journal now lias a full assortment of
Card Klgns on hand. Yon can certainly find
what you waul In the following list; "Fur4

gtirgrott.
lildg.
Phone
Made by Malt.

Harnett
Appointment

Hooin

fiMrrowdnle.

j,PiI''T'7l""'

Foil

J,

UK.

ranch with house, barn
211 West QoltJ Avenue.
and fence. 18 acre level and
ready for cultivation. All subject
FOR RALR Ileal
to ditch and can bo bought at a
price - that Is right for a good il'Oll HAI.K Lot, HO feet by li)7. Ill Luna
money-makin- g
park, alao lot
proposition.
feet by loO, for aale on
An
easy terms, I'lione l.ntlW,
Ideal place for someone to move
on and Improve.
Full SAI.I5 Kauclns; fiuil, ulfalfa and
VV,

c, WHFIK I.HlllOliNH.
H.
Ilealtv.
twavy laying stock. Prise winners ut
llosiveil and Kl Paso. Cockerels,
12.01) eanhi egs,
II :,0 per 15: 17 00 per
lot). Ilahy chl-k- a,
lit mi per Hul. Sold 8 000
last season, orders already received from
a. tiuinlier of old dishonors. Free booklet oh
request, (letitrf's Poultry Itiinch, AlhnqucP-que- ,
N. M phone 1.',."),r.
ln, they pay. At, the
TIIICY LAV, tti.r'
three largest poultry ahowa In eouthwest
sttate exIn l!H. Slate flr, Albuquerque:
Show;
position. Hoawell: FCI Pnso Poultry
TUiies; Anierlcan
our birds won forty-liv- e
Poultry Assuelatlnn 120 gold medal: five
silver medals, two allver cups nnd twenty-flv'- r
other specials: over 150 ribbon. H, I
Single Comb White
teds, both combs;
Hose
Anconas. and
Orpingtons. Mottled
Hla;k Riimani.
Stock eggs
and
Comb
Poultry
Thomas
chicks for aale. L, R
Y.nds, 717 Knst Ilaxeldlue avenue. Aihu-0-- n
rqoe.
QCALI i y tXH NTS.
baby chick
"BUN Kit IN 15" Buff Orpington
and eggs, Thn kind that lay, win and
We won Anierlcan Poultry association
liny.
mailal: four peelal, eleven first and thir
ty
the three big Hilt show
Stale fair, Hoawell Hlute meet
and Bl Paso Poultry
ho. We can alao
furnlah you with Whlto and Urown Leg-heand
White Hocks. White Orpington
Mammoth Hrotise Turkey from the best bf
Ksseg
oompnny'
their kind. We ueft the
L, II. Morgan at Hons,
modnl Incubator.
B13 South Arno, Alhuquerque, N. M.
Phone
Inlfl, nr Skinner' Grocery.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

payment.

Story
garago, etc.

A SQUARK DEAL FOR ALL

CO,

Third.

Men'

The finest residence corner In
Albuquerque. Over one-haacre.
Reautlful grounds, trees, shrubbery, (lowers, lawns, etc., cement
copings, etc'
house, furnaco heat, etc.

to

Men'

-

walk,

PRFWINO

CLEANING

ACME

tbona Hi.

splendid Investment.

stock.

nleely

iniaiiliin to rlKht )ar!r. Star (.'leaner. Ill
S I F.AM-l- l
KATKl), inutlrru fumlalieil ruoina.
Silver. Phono 49S.
803 '
w. oniral. 1 3. sr. and t; :,Q wik.
VANnil U. aiwl li. vrjeiUeta, at onee.
a.
Kmnhiyment
room al Oi,,llru4 Central. Urae,
Ageiley, 110 OKT
Hiuthwetern
s .M
H"ith Third mreel.
clean ami airy, sppolal ratea by the week.
'
WANTC1
ruinuetmit
for Grand Central bote!-on
lumber camp, guoil Jut) fur uteail.v. re- i'OH Iti;.N T Two lihfurnUhed. room
Apply
liable man.
econd floor. New fork svenue, eloae In.
Cummorelnl IiuIIcUiik.

Wt

EOT SPiRSUGS Aim HOTEL
M l. l lll KN,
".
KI'.AKV KOH

Fta.

Rooms.

orth.
W A N T t'.lt
705 Went

SUiPIM

mkiu

COMPANY

PorterSieltt

I

FJrsts, 17 ic; yeconds, 13c,
Hens, 14c; roosters, 10c;
'
15c.
i. .

X

SW

out-pe-

Eggs

OUT"

y

,

reduced scale. .
casting, $18.50 18.75.
Severe declines were reglntered by
t,
some of tho war specialties at the
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
notably In Prosed Steel C:ir, which
fell more than 6 points, but soon made
Kansas cily Livestock.
recovery.
Kansas City, May 4. Cattle
were consistently stroiis
Copper
10,0(10.
Market steady. Prime
throughout.
fed steers, $8.15 ti 8.75; western steers,
United Ktateg Steel hesitated in the $7,0008.15; calves, S641IO.
early dealings but rose a point later,
Sheep
Receipts, 6.000. Market
despite Incessant selling.
Canadian steady. Lambs, $8.504?10.35; yearPacific, one of yesterday's features, lings, $7.25 ri 9.25.
Hogs
recovered more than half Its decline
Receipts, 13,000. Market
and Union Pacific, St. Paul, Lehish steady.
liulk, $7.30ftr7.40; heavy,
Valley, New Haven and Kock Island $7.35 7,40; pigs, $6.75(7.40.
The entire list
Were up 1 to 2 points.
shaded moderately at tho clohe.
Clilcago Livestock.
The financial event of the dtiy was
ChlcaKo. May 4. Cattle Receipts,
the sale to a bankers' syndicate of 2,000. Market steady. Native beef
J(i5,0J0.000 Pennsylvania railroad 4 Vj steer. $6.25 (Jj 8.75; western steers.
general mortffase bonds, to be used $5.60 (ft 7.40: calves, $6.00(fi 8.50.
in Ihtkc part for refunding an issue ot
Kheep
Receipts, 6.000. Market
per cent convertibles. Public ot- strong. Sheep, $7,4048.40; lambB,
S'.fc
tering of these bonds will afford an- $8.00Ca 10.65.
Hogs
other test of investment conditions.
Receipts, 12,000. Market
The bond market was irregular on strong at yesterday's average. Hulk,
$7.40S)7.fiO;
llffht and narrow dealings.
heavy, $7.00S'7.65; pigs,
Total sales, par value, aggregated $5.25(B.0.
13,400,000.
.: , ...
Denver Livestock.
( HICAtiO BOARD OF TRADE.
Denvr, May 4, Cattle Receipts.
500.
Market steady.
Heef steers,
Chicago. May 14. Canadian gov- $6.75 fi 7.50; cows and heifers, $5,004
a
exports
had
6.65; siockers and feeders, $6.75
ernment restriction of
bullish effect today on the wheat mar- 7.30; calves, $8&;11. '
ket here, Gains In price, however,
Sheep Receipts, none.
were not all held, the close being
Hogs
Receipts, 2,300.
Market
to
c above last night. shade higher. Top, $7.45; bulk, $7.25
weak at
a
c up; oats, at
Corn finished
to
7.40.
shade off to c advance, and provisions with a rise of 10 to 20c.
Klmlchakcr Iht'lnrcn lHvldcnd.
Although the likelihood appeared
New York, May 4. The Studebak-e- r
remote that in any possible case, the
action of the Canadian authorities itialcorporation declared tniinv lt In.
dividend on the common stock
would' havg a material Influence, on
quarterly dividend of 1
per
supplir, in the United Slutes. wheat acent.
shorts were quick, to run for cover.
Higher quotations at Liverpool tendSeattle, April 28. Thomas Riggs,
ed further to make the bear side of
the market unpopular, and it was iot Jr., mnnber of the Alaska Engineer-In- g
commission, says that every po- ven
until mid-da- y
that speculators
.....
tured on a selling drive. Good sup- fiitilin Oil thn Al..L.b.. n
port was encountered on tho ensuing railroad project was filled and 45.0P0
tup in price and there Was a quic.K uppiK'uuons ior employnlent were on
rebound which, however, seemed to (lie. There ure matuv Idle men there.
lose energy In tho last fifteen minutes
of the session.
Real elto problem
pnreliaae. aalea r
Disappointment at the apparent ab- trade are eaally aolved by Journal want
sence of urgent foreign demand had ad. Head them; uaa (hem. Pa It today
something to do with the comparative weakness of wheat during the
JEOANOTICES
lute transactions. After trading hours,
a report was received from the cast
KOTIf'K FOB Ft'BLrf ATtON.
that 100,000 barrels of flour had been Department of the Interior, V B. Land Of- nYe at Santa Fe, N. M
April 11, 19IS.
sold to Europe, but belief prevailed
hereby
Kotleo
given that Diego A.
here that the announcement referred
Han
of
Rafael,
on April
who,
Chave.
to old business.
madn homestead enlry No. ol.llti), for
Corn developed strength largely as tflo,
I'S,
Towtiahlp e N., Rang;
Section
8WM.
a result of Argentine advices telling 1( W.. New Mexico Principal
Meridian,
of severe crop damage.
Assertions, ha
filed notice of Intention
to make
, though, that European demand had tlnal live year proof, to entabllati clatra to
turned to the United States were not the land abovo deacrlbrd, before Cnarlef
ftate commlaaloner, at
confirmed.
Shorts in oats took to N'euitadt, L'nlted
, on the Olh day of June, 1916,
cover, owing to the bulge in other Qrantf, S. Mname
a witnesses: Tello GarClaimant
grain.
There was also gossip that cia, Franelseo Pino, Victor Itomero,
Clecash demand had much improved.
O.
ment
Harraslno, all of Cobero, N. M.
Enlarged export trade, tended to lift
:
FKANCI9CO DKLUAOO, ltciter.
"Albuquerque Morning Jourhal,"
provisions.
Besides, hog receipts toN. M.
day were plentiful.
Closing prices:
SOTItK,
Wheat May, $1.6214: July, $1.35?. Last Will and Teetament of Edwin II.
lmnbar, deceased.
Coin May, 77 o; July, KOo.
To fialpli S. Dunbar and' J, C. Daldrldge,
Oats May, 55c; July, 64ie.
executors, Klla h. Uunbar, and to all
Pork July, $18.35; Sept., $18.80.
whom It may concern:
Lard July, $10.45; Sept., $10.70.
yoif ur
hereby
Hint the alRibs July, $16.77; Sept., $11.07,. leged Last Will and notlSed
Testament of K.lwln
deceased,
ot
Dunbar,'
fl.
late
the County
KANSAS CITY HOARD OF TRADE. of Bernalillo and State of New Meloo,
produced and read In the probate
of the County of Bernalillo.
Stute
Kansas City, May 4. Wheat No. 2 Court
on the 27th day of April,
New
of
hard, $t.5Glil.&7; No. Z red, $1.5G 1013. andMexico,
the day of the proving of laid
tol.56'4; May, $1.54; July, $1.28; alleged Last Will and Testament wa
Sept., $1.18
thereupon fixed for Tueday, the 1st dy
l. is H.
Corn No. 2 mixed, o75Uc,; No. of June. A, V. 113, at lO.o'clcek In the
2 white, 76c; No.
yellow, 7614c: No forenoon of aald day.
3. 76c; May,
Given under my hand and the Seat of
July, ?7.c; Sopt., f hie
Court, this 37th day of April. A. 1).
i8e.
Oats No. 2 white, 54 U 55c; No. 2 lino.
A
B WALRElt, Cotrnly Clerk.
(Seall
mixed. 5H4&52C.
NOTICE.
Laut Will and Testament ot Frank He
KANSAS ITY PRODUCE.

Poultry

'P--

ITROW

60-f-

sub-surfa-

Kansas ,"lty, May 4.
Butter
Creamery, 27e; firsts, 25c; seconds,
23"; packing, 17 Vjc.

'

kb

Four-roomodern brick on North
modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward. Fourth street;
lot: east front;
frame, modern, 4th the best buy in Albuquerque for
$2,000
ward, "close In; easy term.
Iuluth, Minn., May 4. Linseed,
frame, bath, etc., $1,600.
cash, $1.98 V4; May, 11.98 Vi; July, $1,800
MUST CO QUICK YOU'LL
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
$3.01 i.
N. 11th itrcet.
HAVE TO' HURRY.
frame, modern, comNEW YORK lead AND spelter. $2,000
pletely furnished: large chicken
Three-rooframe; corner lot;
yard, good outbuilding; a Edith
New York, May 4. The metal exstreet; close In.
fine fruit trees. Only $1,000; terms.
change quotes spot lead, $4.164.20.
frame, modern, well
$2,000
...
Suoltfr. Mpyuvtml.
t.
i
built,
lot, cement walks,
ward.
Fourth
NEW YORK METAL iAttkET.
frnme, modern, part$2,600
ly furnished, suitable for two famNew York, May 4. The ineiul exilies; easy terms.
change quotes tin easy, $38 (if 40.
Copper steady; electrolytic, $19.00;
REAL ESTATE-FIR- E
INSURANCE.

Reactionary Tendencies Lack- ins but Undercurrent of

t

eT?

J '""a.
-

V

London, May
There was a fair
SALIC
demand for the 11,600 bales offered
frame, bath, sleeping
nt the wool auction sales today. Heavy $1,6.10
porch, good outbuildings, Highwools were frequently withdrawn and
lands, close In.
good merinos were often 5 per cent
brick, bath, wash
$1.700
lower. Opod crossbreds were steady.
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
American buyers were quiet.
street.
4.

74c;

Bu George McMarius

COUNT THEM

ME

'

SEVEN

5, 1915.

months,

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

BEARS DOMINANT!

MAY

... Copyright 1114
Interaatlooal News Gerric

Bringing Up Father
CUUB-AM'THE-

WEDNESDAY

America's Cleverest Weekly

Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
for Fun .
For 40 years this paper
has retained its position
d
as the best
humorous periodical in the

country. It is better now
than at any time in Its
career.

10 cents a copy

.

Ask Your Newsdealer

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 5t 1915.
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Crescent Hardware Co.
etoved, Range. IIiiiim Furnishing Omnia, Cutlery, Tool", Iron Plim, Vale
ml lining. Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.

Not Artificially

Insist

SUBST TUTE

Still

Makes Whiter Bread

F

on

Bleached,

Made From the Bist of Wheat

B0ND-C0NNEL-

SHEEP

L

UNO

Highway From Kansas City to
California Will Be Entirely
Passable in Week if Detours

WOOL COMPANY

Arc Made,

Mil I P AM) WOOL, HIDES AM) ITXTS
and Railroad Tracks
Offlco ami Warehouse, Tljeraa Atr-mi-

ROAD TO MOGOLLON
lien- - liiil

Ml--

-

nal Urn

riml tliul

(

rilKliiUK'n

IMS?.

III

mil-ldcl'- tll

road between Silver City find Mogol-Ion- .
Tin-- last Jelilslaliu
authorised
Socorro mitl (irnut counties to borf
row money for the Improvement
I he route.
hrldga nt flan Jose,
Tim J
on, Ihe Cam tin Ileal between
H.intu
Fc. and lam Vegan ha
been eomplet-ei- l
hiiiI the crew Huh moved to Teco-loltwelve mltrn went of lAH Vegas,
brldgo,
to sturt work on a
Mr, French said. The Htecl hildga at
Watruus tit u) mid the flouting will
week. Thin will do
he In place in
away with till duuKernu fords on Kl
(.'ammo Heiil north of hire.
The engineer received notlflcutloii
of the completion of the bridge nt
Arrcy, on Kl ('amino Heal, twenty- II ve mile
south of Klephunt Hutte.

Again III Him k
IMIE MM'H BREAKFAST
FOOD
,

Large Package, 'J.'!
I

I

III .Ml POTATO CHIP
3 kgs, 25e

IDEAL

e,

Hll4

NOT-l-SF.F-

(;rM ii Without Htf
large pkg 5

1115-fo-

.

STORE

WARD'S
II Marble At.

TboiKW

t

h

Hale Engineer J. A, French wa
niht on the way to silver
City, where he Intends to go over the
load, which
Filler
Irani mill Socorro i iitint li'H want Improved. At present there is h freight

net era I kinds mi
There
Hitittarkfl, linl iiuoh Intesti-

weather.
From Union to Ijih Vhtuh,
F and Albijiieiiue, the rood
In Home place
CroHHilig of

ing rupiill.v.
ing drugged.

Hiinla
1a

it Ii

nOMEIl II. WARD, Mfr.

the Teco-lel- o
p:mable but nnitictlm.ru a tetim
Ih necpHH.it v to UMHh,t.
The bridge,
cfopulng (he Mora river at Wutroiin,
e
Ih not completed
hut the ford in
with the iiHHiMiinee of a leum,
Ih

iaH-abl-

t

Stronr Brothers

Undertakers
I'HOMIT HlKVIt n phonr
novo Itl.U copper
a.
ft,,
k-- l
r-

-

J

AM) KFCOMi.

clear wtnther.
Kioih Allni'iieriiie to Socorro and

nw cvldenccH

'ol. John M, Mooie

Mtigdiilciia, Hie rond ! good. I' nun
otii
of returning mtlvity in
M(igdleii.i to Hpringel 'Villi', Mill u
trip to ColoiHilo it ixl I'tuh. The I'tuli'
muddy
rough and
in
little
Home
Iiuh
Copper mine nt illnMlmui
I. U kililuilieM
placi'F, but pat'H.ible,
litter cloning on uccoulit of ll ruw Iiiih In en bl'lilgeil.
the declliiB In price due to the Kuro-peti- n
Hprlngenille went to
l''rom
wur. Colonel Moore wild hodleti
Fork It rained hemy hint week and
of ore have heeli developed 111 the while the roiulH ore piiHMiiblo, they are
I
near
illMtrict
old Altii Cottonw
rough uml imjilily hut with preHent
.n K . el In nig up Inlei cMl umonM
Hull
favorable weiither Hhould dry up
Miinlng.
(HiiiI
In
peiHoiiH Inti'i
A detour mum be inuilii from
nulckly.
city
Colonel Moore Went to
the
to
Concho
llolbrook. Home Himw In
hull to Hull I .n he to ncu uu old friend, Ihp (Irnnd Canon and Flagstaff
lie iIcnci ihed th meeting In thlN wuy:
hint week, whirl) will melt nml
yeura
youiiK.
"There he wan,
dry off (pilikly with prcHelit cleur
weniing ovrriillM mul currying a
Rolng out to nhovel dirt with the
. From Ash Fol k to I.oh AiikcIch, (he
good I uu Ih entlUlHliiHtM,"
road Ih good.
From Atnarillo, Tex., to Albmiuer-'U- e
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
the roud Ih good. No Hi reams to
ford.
PLAY TO BE BETTER
From AllMiiiieriiie to Kl Piiho, the
THAN USUAL COMEDY rond h good by making a Miort
between Hun Antonio and Hun
Marclul.
The high He I I Hcnlorn' piny, "A
From Alliiniiei'iiii) to Dcmlng the
Ntrcnuouii Life,'' Ih progreHHlng rupid-l- roud h good,
with the exception of
couching
Minn
of
nl'li'
tlm
under
th short detour between Han AntoWui nock. The ciiM for the play i
nio mid Han Marclul mid from L'em-In- g
iiiude up of the hint niHteiinl in the
to I'hoenlx the road In moderleHdinK
high Kchoul,
Home of the
ately
fair.
Fair weather. From
helng well known In
ehiiiiii'(i'i
I'hucriix to Yuma the rond la
uu Hiiuileur pliivern, (Ireiit
from Yuma to Han Diego
meriliiji'iit In ocniHloneil ut leheurmilH good, and
croHMng the mi ml from Yuma
hy the Hppcurtineo
of a
hrllUnt to
lloltvllln on n plank roud. From
Htrnwheiry wig mid heiinl, whhh in
1'hoetiix lo riPHiotl and Anh Fork,
lo he worn hy u green frcHhinun In
mad U good and from there to
Himllnr the
liin dihguino um a prufoHHnr,
1. oh AngVlca,
good.
uudi-encIh
expected
in the
merriment
Thp beM I cun foreaep l that the
Krldiiy night.
Kiiiibuh City to .09
helng held
both entire roud from
ItehennsulH ur
AngeleH
Klego, via
Hun
and
ttflcrnooii iind night mid nil Ih ready
pnHnahlo
will bo In good,
for the dri'HH reheurHiil wlihli will condition within a week, by milking u
tuke plueo lotnorrow night.
few Hhoit iletouiH, which will he explained how to titnko on application
SANDOVAL CASE GOES
at thin office,
II. K. II. HKl.l.FKH,
t Signed
A SEALED
loiMiiieMM

i

A-- h

LOCAL ITEMS

1

Or 1fTEHEST
Ilerboth, painter. Fhona 14915 J.
Intent rond condition report lr
at Ruller'a garaga,
Fee's candy Mure. sells tho
mints, D. Hi, 2Ci cents.

K

Mio-ve-

weather report.

twenty-fou- r
hours cnditiK
o'clock yesterday evening.
Mitnlmuiii Ii mpcriitiirc, ft degrees:
nt ii t? ii iti temperature, S3: i'uiigc, 3J.
51.
Temperature ' 4 !' "
Southwest winds: clear.

at

For th
B

i

i

HI.

Mm.

l.

do-to-

to Mr. mid Mm. It O.
A Hon.
4011 North Ailio direct,
John (Itillil will meet HiIh
l ttic liomo of
Ht 3 o'clock
I i K
Hoiith
John Milne, :2

IIimii

y

reft,
ticputy I'nlted stairs Miii'Mlul J. H
iiioiiiIiik
fliilUHlm returned jeMi-idulrom 1iin fruces, where he lum lieen
for meveml il.ox on offli hit liunliifM.
The I'rutenml MyMIc rin le, Hcm flt
Itullnif Ko, 210.1, will meet In rekiiliir
HI

pann-Hbl-

fewloll thin evptllnv ut k o'clock
their hull, 317 i Kmnh Hecond Hlreet.
Mim I'i.-- Ihu Murphy Ih nctliiK ai
nulMitllute for Minn llurhara Chiivrx,
teio h'T Bt tlm Hull Joe Mcliool. MIkh
t Ml,
Ik III with pneumonia
JoHPph'n honpltnl,
MUk Manuclltii Chiive, ulntcr of
City lOnglnecr Iiennln ('haven,
n opi'mllon ;it r't. Jo.
who tinilerwent
tu iih'n hoHpltiil IMtlo over a week hko,
.
returned to her home
Cited
enterdiiy
I'lilff McSllllin
1 'run K
lioil'ii', to uppcur helore
JinlKn ( inin iIUh inoniliiK on the
chuiKe of UMliiK to moke newer
In coinpliniu'e
with the fit
orilltui tier.
A litiwnewi nicetln
l
of the
i.in I u in "li'iil hp hiii tut ton will he
held Ht :l it l.ii k llii dftei noon lit
Hie V. W, i A. All oflln in mid mem-herme urgently
reipieMed to hi'
111

1

i

Albu-(llier(ii- e,

t'hpf

I

TO JURY;

VERDICT DIRECTED

The Knii'loviil eiiM went to the Jlirv
nt :i. 10 o'clock jPHtenhiy uttcnioon.
The jury had not Veiiched nn uglct
ment IliMt night. o Judge Ku.mioIiIh in
(Hinted tluit Hie verdict he Willed,
before
providing one waa retichnd
mi rniiig, to be presented lo ihp court
thin n i i.i n n .
Ale.hmdio HmidoxHl, lh defcndiinl,
Ih v'li.irgiiil with oblulnlng money unpre, III,
pietenncii,
ll Ih ullcged lie
der fill
Tlnie will l.e b ni.'u!ur iiireCnn "I' mild ealile owned by hi fttlh r, Junic
I 'ottoovt mill
Hun,. No
W'oiiilioeu Mn rin HandoiHl, lo Charles Mlitl, u
rlicle, thi ewinmji el
o'clock tmlcher.
M un hexl'-In "Mil IVIIoMn'
hiill.
t, .iiu nil, mh
nre i i. t .
HiiiHliln
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE
thue will he Hiillntlud, V'khIih nu'in-- '
hers Welcome
SOLICITED FOR THE
JiKh,-,I'ollc
:lei .ln' re-- j
('run
'luci-iUPKEEP OF ARMORY
KiiHisell
th flue lie ucmi'i
HowtiK, WiIIIh Si' hiitt uml Krty Hum-- j
nem .Moiiil.ty heiKino- of the cont ol
National
II. TnulotiKe. of the
in which
repnil'n In Hip uiitninohlle
uifneiB' club, yeHterd iV bpgnn
they went )ov inliiig. The agreed to it,,. ,,, , atlou of a fulim'rlption list
iv for Hie repmi'H,
hllUSi H to Rl'l
Hlliong the bUHlllt
The All'llytleriille Ij,'.-'- . ilw'i !c I ,ig lit j nioiiev
for Vutting Ihp a'.inoi.v la
I'ower Co., of Uil ( It.i, have a Hot. iHliupe.
The armory will be lined
point week window diNplue Hct hhh !th next year iiiobubly for the nivvl- full' lo wm
prine In the H.imii! mehlj,,K, l !ie catll
en'n coint litlolt and
l'i 17.,.
mffcrcd l.j (lie llotpiiml p'llups for tlm Male teachers' ami
l.lcitrle Hciiiiiu; ccmpany for Um beM older meelliigH,
llrexej window. JltHe you Hern It?
No appropriation for the armory
If toil, II '.k w.niii a M'ecial li lp, and van made by Hie hint IcatHlutiire.
ill the name liine jou will K',' Kl lirll
(ieneral Herring ha" agreed to
htov o iji moiiHll uli d.
give J.'.'i from the Htmill lunda hp h.iH
for it iiialnt nanoe.
l'o-ll-

IS.
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international convention which

I.

I,

e

.

i
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j

1

I

Ml.

I).

,1.

Dm.,

MTKT..

HaHb&ll took the lown

ItatK

Tb

y

inleriered

Hter'1ay,

with
niil
lo

formeilj the Art Hhi'P Hpeciul-valudied ut
u extent Hint yesterday'
Mich
jestrlii.lv loolliing lit hel
H i !"i R
are continued again today. The
TOO
WeM Maiiortie avenue. hpccialH ;u e
home,
uli alli ed a day, as fol- ihlldicn, who lowtc
Hhe Is ninhcil
K.
were with her. Snl a brother,
and
riuHslereH
TOOA Y CoraetH,
Ijichctt, of Vrlhage, . M . win, ar- I'ctttcoHlH. TIH'ltHUAY
ChtldrcH'h
Kuuei-nrived help jiflriday,
llompem.
Work.
Fa my
FKIUAY
w!H be held at r:Xo ,'. lock thin Finished M.ilellaU
and )eilgni.
Hfteriiooil st ('. T. Fr' uch i, chapel, the
liurml
Jtev. Mr. Tailor offe l.aing.
The AlbiKiueinue Motui conipanj
will i in Fiiiiii w cemrierv,
reporlH (he ale of a handwuiie
L
Htudptiaker hik to ll. H
i
i
Horielx, of Tijenm avenue. Afier a
thorough proccH of elimination of
number of lh light sixea, Mr. Hoireln
gave hiH order for the Htudibaker.
Mi

l

J

lived in KiiohmHc.

win,

e

'

'Iun,

,

l.

j

J

wr-vlre- a

SPRINGER
TRANSFER

r Pack and Ship Furniture r

I.lvery and H.'iddle horaet.
bl t Ked barn.

Trlra- -

S

ElAS

Well,

to

HartSchaffner

m, s.

iiMtr.

1

.5.

CRYSTAL THEATER

I

Today and Tomorrow

i
:

The moK reverent and IichiiII- fill biblical subject fver jiro- dnccil. Taken In the Holy Land

THE LIFE
SAVIOUR
Seven Heeli

of
Plclurcst,
llaiiil-colorc-

.Motion

authentic location.
the clergy

la

vlorioil by
where,

OF OUR

Ad- -

:,

Mght al 7:15 and
Admissloii, 1 ."(: children, Hie,

Treasurer and Collector, County of Bernalillo.

PASTIME THEATRE
zi.i w. icnirui

Strenuous

i

TODAY

v

Life

Ave,

"A Man for
A

All

Thai"

Reliance Drama

Two-re-

"His Big Brother Bill"

MIIRRV COI.I IU.F, FARCE IS
Til HI K ACT'S

Thaiihoiiser Feature

A

Presenti--

THE HFMOR

d

Ford, Model
HtatO

I

Open t p. tn.i Oootiuuoiu Show

'

by
LASS

"The Actorand the Rube"

OF THE

A

ALBUQUERQUE

Polilo Comedy

TOMORROW
Hart In
"THE TAMXO OF LIKE
William

HIGH SCHOOL
Two Hours of l'ltn and Amuse,
incut. Put on by an Excellent Cast.

A

MVANE"
Stiiriiii; Two-reDi'uniii

Western

Keystone C omedy
l'ATHE MEEKLY
Lutcwt War News

A

High School
Auditorium
Friday, May 7
8:3

o'clock

A

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

FRIDAY
"THAT LITTLE RAM) OF
(.OLD"
Keystone
Screaming Two-reComedy, Featuring Fatty
Mabel Xornniiid and
Ford Sterling.
el

CALL

FOR RENT Room, S5s."0, facing
alley in business section. Suitable, for
plumbing or tin shop, or storage;
heat and water Included. Apply this

23

TAXI AXD Al'TO.
Day and X'lalit.
A. 15. UACA.

olTleo.

AUCTION
Thursday, May 6th, 1:30 p. m.

i:xgiki;r''

THF, GIRL
A Great ' Huard of Helen"
"THI'.V MVKI HIH SO"
(VMiu-dy- ,
Willi Jay DUg1ns

C

i

I ani liiMrueted by Mr. ,, While to sell without reserve or limit the
furniture and Iioum hold goods at his rslilcneo

418 North 12th St.
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Uoom set. $50 Rlrd'seve Maple
"
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lied, Oak Bedroom Ket.
"J1""" ""P'c Writing. Dwk, Musie Cabinet. Axnilnster
,
i
s"uUI'
l
Coal Range, Ous RanSe and
many other articles
n numerous to mention.
"rn ,f h,hv l'i'Hy and strletly sanitary. CioiaK can
Ih.
If
1
' aftern.H,i( this week.
'"
V"',8
17 1,1
''
,K'H
3""
"' furiihure, you cannot afford to miss this sale.
LT.'5? MaVl': (',l,lf(""l,T.

I-

Mining two-rewcMern dtaiha,
featuring Win. H. Hart,
ho did great
acting in the picture "On the Ninht
e
t tho
HI ate,"
recently Miown
Kveryone will have another cliaiue of Heclng MV. Hurt, thtn
Comer Second and Central
time In ''The Taking of I.uka
at Hie 1'aHtime theater, at
LUNCH
CONFECTIONS
price of t
the regular admiaalon
ICE CREAM
FANCY CAKES
centH. Hee It tomorrow.
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TniS BRAND OP
CANNED GOODS AXD YOU
HA I'E THE BEST.
BUT

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken Window

from
For informa-

V. KOMEKO,

AU UK AT fiKHTCK
Jl 5. SECOND.

"TELMO"

Dt'K AND PATBATrr.KlC mSBTlCri
OF WATER CO. Bllrw l.r,rd, repaired
HctXOJIihV al'TU C
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and eirkiuff4.

tPf.

ALBCQrERQCE LUMBER
COMPANY
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AXTURA CITE ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Colte, MIU Wood, Factory TKood, Cord Wood,
NaUre Kindling,

Uatt

I
f
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M. MANDELL,

Feature

President.
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THE LAST HALF OF THE 1914 TAXES ARE NOW DUE
AND PAYABLE AND BECOME DELINQUENT ON JUNE
FIRST. INTEREST WILL BE ADDED TO THE TAXES
DATE.
PROPERTY
UNLESS PAID BEFORE THAT
SUBJECT TO SALE 45 DAYS AFTER JUNE FIRST.

A

f

i:,,.

Matinees at 1:.10 and 3:13.
mission, (k'; children, 5c.

d

J

every- -

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

HART

hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 933.

,

&

Pux-lowa-

Henry

hm

The Home of Hart Scliaffncr
Marx Clothes

Mar-duiiu-

DtmtlHt
Rooms 1 and 3, Whiting Rullding,
Corner Second and Gold.
4.
Ph.m No.
ap

masterpieces of

for

(Incorporated)
ALBUQUERQUE

i.

U. v M. WILLIAMS

1111

Marx search the

6c

Simon Stern

(ilert-ilub-

T touring.
Muni he cheap.
price. Apidy A. U Journal.
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Pavlowa came, and ull
saw, and Pavlowa coniHowever, It must be admit-

three-fourth-

WANTEDSecond-han-

w

of

the design and
Varsity Fifty Five.
in

We're showing some for spring.

o.

Vice

""

art

world markets
weaving.

quered.
ted that the orclu-xtrdirected by
Theodore Htier, cume a close second.
Pnvlowa was great. Ho wus the orchestra. Ho were the male dancers
who HHHisted the great dunseuae and
the ballet in general.
To UHk an Albuquerque audience,
or crowd, perhaps, since none of them
to appreciate
heard ' Hit' dancing,
Pavlowa and her ballet an it should
be appreciated Ih a little too much.
Kveryonn who aw even a fraction of
the performance was delighted with
COMMENCEMENT WILL
the. airy grace manifested by each of
the members of the tiotipe and disBE HELD TODAY AT
played In surpaHHlng
quantity und
RIO GRANDE SCHOOL charm by Pavlowa herself. Kveryone
was entranced by the piuMe, tiven the
mont barbarian of the Philistines who
commence-n.ent
program
Tho
for the
came out of curiosity alone, but only
Hlu
Orandc
exoiclxPR of the
those who had undergone some course
Hchool, to be held at 10:30 of education In the appreciation of
o'clock thin morning, follow:
dancing could do more than fay "It's
Invocation- - Kev, I.iiclun F. Reed.
.
great" aftor the performance,
Hpanlah aonz "Jovenea V'enld," hy
(;rrat."
'It
'
"H
school.
It wan great, but that word fulls
"A Lund of Promise," Jone
to the
to do any sort of Justice
dancer, her supporting compuny, the
"A lind of Opportunity," Jose L. orchestra, or the costumes.
The
Havedra.
scenery nobody noticed. It was there,
"The Happy Farmer." choniH.
and more or less everyone knew It
"A laind of I'romlHe," Alberto Item-bawas there, because there were a few
moments while Pavlowa was not on
Minn
"SpuniHi
nolo
Danct,"
Violin
the stage when one had time to exWright.
Clara It,
amine, mere scenery, but no one worAddreH See. W. II. Day.
ried about It,
song Chorus.
Commencement
The characteristic
which struck
PrpHenlatiori of diplomas Principal
most,
after Pavlowa's wonderful
A. C. Heyman.
grace and utry lightlies, and the grace
Ilenodiction.
of the bullet In general, was the superb physique of every nicnber, mule
COMMENCEMENT OF
as well as female. Tliero were doubtMENAUL SCHOOL TODAY less some perrons there, mote or less
close to the orchestra chairH, who
aoldy to observe the lower
The commencement exerclscH of the half of the female members of the
.Miiuiiil Hciiool will be held at the pal'ty. These persons missed considHchool UiIh afteiuoon.
Tlie program erably more than
s
of the
Ih iih followa:
show, for the upper halves of the laIn oca t Ion
Inter,
Or. Pa
dles of the patty might be considered
Hand concert Menaul band,
remarkably comely in some instances
"Pruhlbl-ticii,pniiHh)
''
illation (In
well above the average us a
and
Adolfo Gonzalez.
whole, while the male members were
'
.
MiihIc
To see
a real treat in themselves.
Oration
"Thf Cull to Duty," Jobb a man whose gray huir, displayed
Canilelarlu,
later, proved him beyond middle, age.
Cornet nolo Joho Hunches!.
lift a normally heuvy woman high
Oration
"It's I'p to You," Magdu-len- o Into
the air and carry her across the
(jonxalpx,
stugp with the lightness that M.
Qiilnt't.
In performing this feat,
Violin milo Magdaleno Caridclarlo.
Is a pretty good guarantee of physiOration
"Young Manhood,"
cal ubility better physlcul ability,
Malllnrj.
than the uverage man of 40 can
Voeul nolo Orlando Illcu.
And beside this, there was
Oration "Kducutioii: tho Architect hIiow.
very little In the way of avoirdupois
of Character," Kafucl Luna.
in the neighborhood of the waiKt-lin- e
Hong School.
of any of the men.
DIplouiaH.
"Pavlowa is Aging."
Uood-by- e
Hong
School.
One young man In the audience
commented that Pavlowa was getting
CHAMA RIVER BRIDGE
old. Well, there are others. Home of
(hem don't corneal It half hh well as
COLLAPSES, DROWNING
she, either. The audience was too
MAN AND 200 SHEEP busy admiring her to think of her
's
age. The head usher declared
dancing was a fine example of
(PICIAl CONRItPONPINCI TO MORNIN9 JOUMNL
And Pverybody that
Kl Vado, Klo Arriba County. N. AL, "refined art."
April 27 (liy Mall.)
Anucrcg Romero, knows Dan Phllipp knows what that
a Hheep herder, jvns drowned here at meant!
3 o'clock HiIh afternoon jvhen he atAnyway, even if Albuquerque didn't
tempted to drive a bund of sheep know ull there was to know about
iicroHs g Huspennion bridge over the ballet dancing, or Interpretative danCliama river and It gave wuy undor cing, or classical dancing, or whatever
their weight. The bridge wug Intend- elno ils right name was, Albuquerque
ed for light trafric only.
likes the Pavlowa brand and hopeu
Romero lived at C'onjilon, in th'.H to have more of1 it.
county.
The Hheep and their herder were
In tl,,. middle of the
bridge
when It collapHcd. The current in the
river beneath wa gwlft und the man
was borne away without a chance of
helping hlniHelf or calling for uid. His
tody hut) not hern recovered.
Me-- ;
In "Tlie Taking of Luke
Vane," at the Pastime theater toNOTICE.
morrow afternoon und evening; adTo my father's pn Irons and the mission 5 cents.
public generally', I wish to state that,
the. business of my father will bo
For di'fiendiible, work and prompt
carried on nt the. same place' and servk, call Thomas, sex'rrtary of
under the wumj name of K. II. Dun- "Palmers' l.nlou." Phono 652,
bar & Company,
Mr. .1. It. Good,
who was associated with my father
for Home time, will have the active
management of the, buMiifHS. I trust
that all my father' friends will continue, with us and we assure them,
ns well ns hII others who will entrust
their business to uu, that the same
will receive prompt and careful attention,
Beat
IlALril 6. DTJXBAB.
Show
'
In tlie fitata
NOTiCK.
The regular annual meeting of the
TODAY
stockholders of Ttho General Investment company will be hold In the
Commercial club. Wednesday evening
'.
"AITFIl THE STOKM"
at 8 o'clock, Mav 5th.
Ionise Vale and Allen Dnler
C, O. Ct'SHM AN",
Tvvo-nt- d
Enpl-poh.-

is

Hart Schaffner

Incomparable Danseuse Trips
Her Way Straight Into the
Hearts of the Local Public;
Music Highly Praised,

nenr Faclfh
he held ut Ampullar,
Grove, Calif., May 10 lo 211.
M. K. Illckey will prcRlde n tount- nuiHier, and unions the speaker nre
Molae
Hcnalor liaao Harth, llabbl
Hergman, llev. 1'. V. H'hueler, C. O.
CuHhmgn, InlcrMnle flccretary W. II.
Day and Mr. Hilheimer.
Tickets for the banquet are 11.00,
and may be had at the Y. M. C. A
office; In Hie
Commercial club, or
from the caplaina of the campaign
teamii.

111

AND FUNERALS

SEVE

THERE

nt

jiii,,

DEATHS

Ih

GREATEST HIT OF

I' THEATER

im-j'-

-

F. HlmniH, K. A. DuvIh,. K.
L. ('.rone und (Jrover Olvlne,
Mr. liilheimer in on hi way to the

Artistic Excellence

PAVLOWA SCORES

uh

drybe-

('running
which Ih alwuyH iivallable.
of Hiiiitn I'c i reek, Houth of Hunta
I'e iind Ht the foot of I.h tluliulii hill.
COLONEL MOORE SEES
In puxHihlo but
touritH ate wurned
to go Into low gear before utteinptlnM
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY
to ford, TIichc croHMliiKM will nil ImON HISTRIP TO UTAH prove daily, from now on, wilh

JI8-1- II

Fellownlllp pure and Hlinple, will be
thu object of the dinner lo be given
for 1. H. Illlheliner, who conducted
the Y. M. C. A. CMiiipalKn here lanl
Novrmber, at the Alvarado hotel tomorrow nighl. There will he no
ami no ubM.TlptinH will be
permitted to be taken. Mr. Hilhelni-p- r
Ih expected to reach Hie city thin
evening, and la to Hpend today
ac(iiaiiilaiicenliip with the
munv fiiendii whom he mado here
during the Y. M. C. A. building campaign laat November.
The coinmltlee in charge coiiMMb

of John

The rond bulletin, which he began
iceiin-to- -i
iceim
of Hie
highw.iy, lum been HbollHhed by Col.
D. K. Ii. Sell. IK.
In UK Hteilll he will
get up "Hellers' Weekly Hoiid latter," which he Hjiyn In "the very Intent advice
through correHpondentH
nml traveling IouiIhih rebithp to the
tiaiiHconlim ntul highway from Kn-huCity to I.i H Angeh'H."
Colonel Hi Hem gleana from the
gnlliered by lilin for the
f!rnl lettir that the mud from Knn-HCity to the I'llclfle roust will bp
In good condition In a week, providing neveiul ditonm hip made.
The letter follonn:
Through Khiihiih, the road in being
dragged find drying up rapidly.
Kl'om Ui Juntu to Trlnldiid, there
In no dr.igglng.
The road Ih drying
liltlrt rough. I'l'om Tl Inldnd to
but
llHton phuh the rond In good, but over
(Up pum muddy mul rough.
Clear
bh

STATE ENGINEER HERE
ON WAY TO LOOK OVER

Pillsbury's Health
Bran, 20c Pkg.

l

-

ITER

i. STOPPED;

telephone

tin w. t entral avi',

FELLOWSHIP SOLE
OBJECT OF DINNER
TO MR. BILHEIMER

ROAD BULLETIN

!
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